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No matter how hard your pack pi
€
on [the “ tump line’ ’ it’ s best to K
keep
your ^rifle ready—when the trail leads
through deer country.
Your fusilade will not be stopped by
a misfire or a jammed cartridge if you
shoot U. M. C. CARTRIDGES.
They
make the deer drop his flag.
Made for Marlin, Remington, Stevens,
Winchester or any standard rifles o f
any caliber.
Send f o r Game Lau'S ami Guide D irectory.

T H E U N IO N M E T A L L IC C A R TR ID G E CO.,
Agency, 313 Broadway, New York City.
Depot, 86-88 First St., San Francisco, Cal.

Fish and Game Oddities*
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RANGELEY LAKES
John B. Marble, President.

LAKE

HOTEL

HOUSE.

C O M P A N Y , RaiiKcley, Maine.
Henry M. B urrow s, Treasurer.

LOOKED UKfc As

ANNOUNCEM ENT.
E W ISH to announce to the public that we have leased a large territory at the foot of
Kennebago lake and have built there a set of camps which we will open to our pa
trons and friends the coming season. This new establishment in connection with
our camps at Beaver Pond will give our guests the manifold advantages of a very large
tract in which to hunt and fish. Our guests will be able to get both lake and stream fishing
and fish of excellent size both salmon and trout may be had. W e have our own steamboat on
Kennebago lake, also buckboards making two or more trips daily from Rangeley Lake House
to connect with our steamers. Daily mail service is assured, also both telephone and tele
graph connections. All telegrams will be immediately forwarded from Rangeley. W e wish
to say that either of our establishments are ideal places for women and children. The alti
tude is high, 2000 feet, thus making hay fever and like diseases unknown. Our terms are
$2.00 per day per person; $1.25 for guides’ board. W e furnish reliable guides on application.
Parties can leave Boston at 9 o’ clock a. m., on either the Eastern or Western division of the
Boston & Maine railroad for Portland, Maine Central to Farmington and the Sandy River
and Phillips & Rangeley railroads to Rangeley. or from Portland via Maine Central to Rumford Junction, Portland & Rumfrrd Falls railroad to South Rangeley and the I, Rangeley
Lakes steamboats to Rangeley. From Rangeley our buckboards convey parties direct to our
camps. All inquiries cheerfully answered. Write us early for any Darticulars; we are sure
we can satisfy you. We make special rates by the month. Let us hear from you that„we
may reserve some of our best accommodations for you. Address
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E d Grant & Sons., K ennebago or Beaver Pond, Me.
W ALTER

M O CCASIN S. All kinds. First-class workman
ship. Catalogue free.
M. L. Getchell & Co., Monmouth, Me.

I). H IN D S ,

Maine’s Leading T axiderm ist, Portland, Me.
U nder Lafayette H otel.
64 2 Congress Street.
MY T A X I DERM Y on carved panels costs no more
than other kinds. Write for prices.
W . H. Hatch, Cornish, Me.

E. A . BUCK A C O M P A N Y ,
Bangor,
Maine.
Sporting Moccasins all kinds..
Send for Catalogue.
I
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I f you don’ t read

In"”1
The Glow
of the

ft1 ■

A 160 page book, containing 12 stories by an enthusiastic
sportsman, founded upon actual incidents in his lifelong inti
macy with the woods.

Full illustrated, handsomely bound in

receipt o f $1.00.
Price $1.00 prepaid.
M a in e W

oo ds

be a new subscriber.
MAINE WOODS,

Sent postpaid on

Given free for two subscriptions to

accompanied by $2.00.

One o f the above must
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REPEATING

Phillips, Maine.

INFORMATION FREE.

sw ift its flig h t, y o u c a n b rin g it to b a g w ith a lo n g , stro n g ,
stra ig h t s h o o tin g W in c h e s t e r R e p e a tin g S h o tg u n .
R e s u lt s are w h a t
c o u n t.
T h e y a lw a y s g iv e th e b e s t re su lts in field , fo w l or trap
sh o o tin g , a n d are s o ld w ith in reach o f e v e ry b o d y ’ s p ock etb ook .
FREE :

Sind name and address on a postal card for our large illustrated catalogue.

W IN CH E STE R REPEATING A RM S CO..

“ IN

w ant a b u n ch

o f c ircu la rs o f c a m p s and h otels in M a in e and o f R a ilr o a d an d
W e sen d these free o f ch a rg e fo r the b en efit

o f advertisers in M a in e W o o d s and o u r readers.
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The Vacation Sea
son is not complete
without a trip to the

T H E

Maine Woods,”
Published by the

Bangor & A roostook

Rangeley Lakes
Reached direct and
with close connecj tions by steamer for all points on the
Lakes by

Railroad.

The Rum ford Falls Line.

9th Annual Edition ready March 1st.
Send 10 cents in stamps for one of the first
copies. Address Guide Book 6.
C. C. BROWN, G. P. & T. A.,
Bangor, Maine.

Through Pullman parlor cars between
Portland and Oquossoc during the Tour
ist season.
Booklet and time-table mailed upon application to
C. B r a d f o r d ,

Traffic Man., Portland.

“ It’s magnificent
but it’s not w ar.”

W hat is it?
Merely a few tro
phies o f the hunt
in the

Rangeley and

Successful

Dead River
Experiment.
Dr. Rudolph Fastenrath o f AppenRegions
sell, Switzerland, has what are prob
ably the most unusual tame pets in
— O F—
the world. They are fish, and they
Maine.
are not tame merely in the sense that
they will come to the surface and
A daily scene at
take food
from
his hands. That
Strong station, on
would be nothing new. Dr. Fasten
the line o f the nar
rath’s fish come to him when he is in
row gauge railroad
the water and they swim around him
system, during the
allowing him to touch them and stroke
hunting season. Do you want to know more about the region. Address
them.
His queer achievement had its be
F . N . B E A L , P h illip s, M e .,
G M . V O S E , K in g fie ld , M e,
ginning one day when he noticed that
S u p t. S . R . R . R .
Supt F & M R y .
there was a great swarm o f fish near
a cliff just in front o f his house. Every
day these fish were seen in the same
place by him and he decided to try to
tame them.
So he selected a sunny day when
the water was warm and sat down
in it, holding a big piece o f bread in
Filled with shady nooks, cool lakes, charming re
each hand under water. The fish
treats, sparkling brooks with fish and game; the
would not approach, however. He re
bracing
air charged with the delightful odors of the bal
peated the process that evening and
again next day, sitting perfectly mo
sam and the fir; pure, cold water everywhere, free from
tionless as long as he could. A fter
contamination;
the Maine Woods region offers facilities for
about a week a few o f the smallest fish
ventured to dart at him and snatch
summer residences for the millionaire, the clerk, the bank
bits of the water soaked bread. Grad
e r or the tired worker, the professor or the student, that
ually others did the same, and at last
can scarcely be duplicated anywhere else in the world.
all the fish had become so confident
that big and little ones would swim
The Fishing Season opens in Maine in April for trout and salmon, and
up to his hands and take the bread.
By the end o f summer, the fish had
become so tame that they would swim
up to the doctor the moment he en
tered the water. They glided around
opens October 1st, for Deer, and October 15th, for Moose in Maine and Septem
between his hand and did not even
wriggle when he touched them, so ber 15th for Moose, Caribou and Deer in New Brunswick.
that finally he managed to stroke
If the Spring Ennui or the Summer Fag is on you, ask the!
•
them without frightening them in the
least.

THE

BIG

BUREAU,

Maine.

GAME

SEASON

M A IN E C E N T R A L R A IL R O A D ,

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT, [RAILWAY SQUARE,

$90 Worth of Furs.

S tea m b oa t lin es.

N

1

proceeded to annihilate that deer, only
to find when the deed was done that he
had . provided beefsteaks rather than
venison steaks. His recently acquired
cow had slipped her tether and mean
dered into the field where she slipped
her earthly tether.

Oxford County Farmer Has Already Sold

W e often g e t e n q u iries fr o m parties w h o

SHOTGUNS

R.

Swiss

S U P P L IE S

In The Great North Woods

Camp Fire

green cloth decorated with gold lettering.

S P O R T S M E N ’S

No m a tte r h o w b ig th e bird, n o m a tte r h o w h e a v y its p lu m a g e or

Looked Like a Deer Anyway.

It was a Caribou man who purchased
a fine Jersey heifer and fastened her in
There are a great many very attractive fishing and summer resorts in Maine, a tie-up behind the barn. The next
but there is only one
morning the good wife called the at
tention of the purchaser to a deer in a
field near by. The hero o f this anec
This is the distributing point for the great Rangeley Lakes region. It is dote is a sportsman as well as a farmer
reached by one day’ s ride from Boston. Strictly first-class service is found here. and he at once took his trusty rifle and
Many o f our patronssay that there .s nothing wanting. W e have trout and
salmon fishing, golf, tennis, boating, beautiful drives and walks. W rite for
illustrated booklet to the

RANGELEY

S P O R T S M E N 'S S U P P L I E S

A Lewiston man relates the follow
ing: When I was a small boy some
body told me that if I saw a rabbit,
and shouted loud, running straight at
him meanwhile, he would stand still
and let me catch him. Not long after
wards, while driving with my father
one day, I spied a rabbit in the road
ahead. Like a flash i was out o f the
wagon, and yelling at the top o f my
lungs made for him. The creature
actually stood stock still; I picked him
up, took him home, built a hutch for
him, and had him for a playmate for
a year or more. Small boys, here’s a
hint for you.

Bridgeport, Conn.

PRICE 3 CENTS

Allen Cole o f Greenwood gathered in
his traps and carried his fur to Auburn,
the whole catch amounting to within a
trifle o f $90. The animals caught were
24 foxes, one mink, one weasel, four
skuaks, three coons and one muskrat.
He caught one fox by his hind leg and
wonders how he managed to get into
the trap.
Mr. Cole was so fortunate as to get
one de r, and in a somewhat singular
manner; he struck a tra k one day and
soon overtook the animal lyi, g down
and apparently alseep. When discov
ered he was within a few rods o f him

PORTLAND, MB.,

Where to go to be rid of it,
GEO. F. EVANS,

F. E. BOOTHBY,

Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
and at first thought he was dead, seeing
no motion and his head turned back
against his side; on watching him a few
moments, however, he saw one ear
move, when he thought it was time to
act, which he did, killing the animal al
most instantly. That was what might
be called good luck and what very few
Imet with during the season.

Gen’l Passenger Agent.
Two Papers, $1.50.
oods
readers who want
to subscribe for Maine W oodsman , our
weekly local paper, can have it at 50
cents a year in addition to their Main >
W oods subscription. This makes both
papers cost only $1.50 a year.
Maine

W
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the birds to rise with perfect confidence because he
16-gauge repeating shot gun. T h is gun has all the

j7/Zar/zn

advantages o f penetration and pattern possessed b y a 12 - gauge without
the w eight, so it can be handled with quickness and precision in all the
more difficult forms o f bird shooting.

It is the lightest (6 J ^ pounds) and

smallest repeater m ade, and a mighty good gun to kn ow .
A l l / 7Z ar/ i/ l guns have the solid top and side ejector features w hich assure
strength, keep out water, twigs, etc., and prevent the ejected shells getting into the
line o f sight or flying into your face.

Full description on request. 1 9 0 5 Catalogue and Experience B ook o f
real hunting stories f o r 3 stamps postage. W rite to-day.

77ie77Zar//n /ire a rm s Co.,
33 Willow Street

New Haven, Conn.

WOODS,

JA N U A R Y

5,

1906.
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o f his wares, both in the rough and
S P O R T S M E N ’S S U P P L IE S
made up into garments, which is a con
SPE C IA L
MODELS
FOR
GUIDES.
stant delight to the ladies who visit the
show. There are furs o f many kinds
from many lands, from those o f mod
erate price to the most costly, which
ail may look at, though until there is a
We manufacture pleasure model and Guides’ model canoes. Attach Sponsons or put in out-ofmarked change in the weather none j sight air chambers for buoyancy and safety. Write for our free descriptive catalogue.
CARLETON
CANOE COM PANY.
Box 109,
Old Town. Maine.
could well wear them, at least with
TH E HOI) T H A T L E A D S .
any great degree o f com fort—yet they A . S. ARNBURG, - Rangeley, Maine, j
F. E. Thomas, Manufacturer, Bangor, Maine.
look and feel cool enough.
Builder of Rangeley Boats. Write for prices.
Write for Catalogue._______________

Doubleday, Page & Co., publishers,
New York, and the National Sports
man, as well as M a i n e W o o d s , display
[literature calculated to interest all
|sportsmen, and each booth is given lib
eral attention.

H.

M. BARRETT, Weld, Maine.
Builder of Fine Cedar Boats

S N O W S H O E S F O R SPO R TSM EN .
Always first-class. No cheap work. $3.50 a pair.
E. Ellsworth Beach, Grand Lake Stream, Me.

|

HFfr-Write for price list and descriptive Catalog, j
BREECH
T T 'X T C ' i FisliiiiR Tackle.
I
| \| ^ ^S p ortsm en’sSupC. B. T H A T C H E R , 104 Exchange St., Bangor. L O A D IN G !
Manufacturer of Canvas Canoes and Row Boats. 1Single, $3.50V T l J 1 \ L /lp liescheap . Send
Double,
6.75
stamp for catalog
Rangeley models a specialt y . ______I
Powell & Clement Co.. 410 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

Frederick E. Randall, Boston agent M o r r i s C a n v a s C a n o e s
F IS H IN G
R O D S
Unequalled in Strength. Beautiful in Finish, j
i for the Stevens Arms Co., has a promi
New
store
on
Rangeley
Lake House
nent position, displaying Stevensgrounds.
Call and see my line of
Duryea automobiles in several styles
Rangeley Wood and Split Bamboo Rods.
and the Stevens rifles, supplies and the
Send for Circular of Special Indian Model.
E. T. H O A R ,
the like. It is an attractive position B. N. MORRIS, - - Veazie, Maine.
Rangeley,
Maine.
and commands the attention which it
even temperature, conditions which
well deserves.
F. W. Burt & Co., dealers in Knicker- Itrout and salmon must have to prosper.

bass, the gamiest o f the finny tribe,
touching the scales at 6 pounds, moose
ST A T E OF MAINE EXHIBITS CHIEE heads of mammoth proportions and a
number o f red deer heads o f exquisite
AMONG THE ATTRACTIONS.
symmetry.
The district tha:. is here exploited
Show Is a Success In Every Way. School
boy Does Not Quite Understand How covers an area o f 1,800,000 acres and
lies in the “ Highlands o f Ontario,’ ’ 70
Trout Grow, but Billy Soule Explains
Then asking the boy if he knew of
miles west o f Ottawa, the capital o f clothing, boots and the like for sports
it to Him.
Senator
Frye, and hearing that he did, j
men,
have
an
attractive
display
and
Canada. Its easy access from the New
------OF [Special correspondence to Maine W oods,]
England states will appeal to the an those in charge are kept busy snow Billy told him how the senator held for
some
considerable
time
the
honor
of
:
ing
their
wares
and
explaining
their
B o s t o n , Jan. 1, 1906.
gler, tourist and lover o f God’s out of
merits, uses and advantages. They having killed the bulkiest fish in the 1
The first week of the Sportsmen’ s ; doors.
The general scheme of this exhibit is are standard goods and among the Rangeley region. It was a square tail, j
show o f the New England Forest, Fish
and while the senator was playing him
and Game association, which has just o f rustic design, natural cedar being best manufactured.
By Express, $5.00.
Walter Baker & Co., exhibit their and trying to prevent him taking to a
closed, was in every way a great suc used to furnish the decorative features
cess, proving even better, both from a which lent a unique effect of the woods chocolate and cocoa in an attractive tangle of driftwood which included sev
spectacular and from a financial stand o f the northern wilds. Moving pic manner, and the Old Grist Mill Dog eral stumps and a woozy snarl o f dead
R. M. NASON,
point than many had dared hope, tures in the Mutuscope machine are ! bread is shown and demonstrated by i brush, it was beans to needles that Mr.
Frye’s
mental
energies
never
were
put
!
Potter
&
Wrightington
o
f
Boston.
The
though after all che time and pains that projected on the floor o f this space and
180 E x c h a n g e St., B angor, M e.
had been devoted to the elaborate prep the tout-ensemble is a happy combina George W. Cole Co., o f New York, ex to keener tax.
hibits
3-in-l,
which
every
sportsman
“ The senator,’ * continued Billy, “ is a
arations, there was never any doubt tion o f the artistic and in harmony with
knows, so further comment is unneces- skilled angler, but he’s a bit sny on
about its being an unqualified success. the objects o f the Sportsmen’s show.
put into place in the shoe it is wet
boiling rice.
This excited the boy’s |
Anyone interested in a place tc spend |sary.
The moving pictures, the lectures by
again and woven in by means of an
Martin Bates & Son, furriers, Boston, curiosity. Other boys were now listeneminent men, the fly casting contest, ■the summer vacation ard those who
odd-looking needle o f hard wood. Care
have
a
fine
display
o
f
both
domestic
i ing and Billy told how once upon a time j
the basket making and snowshoe filling appreciate good fishing, and what
must be exercised in thit weaving pro
by the Indians, the band concerts, the spor.sman does not, should not miss and foreign furs, which are the admi II 'e statesman from the Androscoggin
cess not to draw the strands too tight
ration
o
f
men,
women
an
i
children,
! county thought he’d have a mess o f i
fish, game and birds and the many this splendid exhibit.
as they shrink tremendously in drying
Not a bit behind this is the exhibit o f one and all. They are very attractive boiled rice. It was muscle-making and
other exhibits, have all been drawing
and if pulled too tight will break.
ly
made
up
and
are
in
every
way
otherwise and wholesome, but he knew
cards that have helped, each in its own the Canadian Pacific railway, which is
The exhibit o f the Maine Central
way, but very materially, to draw the in the southwestern corner o f the exhi worthy o f the admiration they receive not o f the tricks it would play on an un- j
railroad and the o^her Maine attrac
daily.
initiated cook.
crowd and then to keep the close atten- j bition hall in which is the famous duck
The Toppan Boat Manufacturing Co.,
“ The senator put nearly a quart of i t ! tions have been the center o f interest
There are many pictures of
tion and draw out the genuine admira- |pond.
o f a great crowd all the week. As
o
f
Boston
displays
two
very
handsome
into a small dish to cook and when it
tion o f the thousands o f visitors who scenes on the various branches of this
sportsmen well know, this road keeps
have each day wonderingly and admir great railroad system, mounted speci power boats, or launches. E. F. Hodg commenced to boil and swell and over
close in touch with all that is o f inter
son
o
f
Dover,
Mass.,
shows
portable
flow to the top o f his camp stove, he
ingly thronged the great Mechanics’ mens from far away points in Canada,
est to those who visit the Maine woods,
building on Huntington avenue to see as well as from localities comparatively houses for camps and automobiles, both was in danger o f being forced out to
whether it be Moosehead, Rangeley,
o
f
which
are
very
popular
among
the
the open to make room for the rice.”
reproduced in close imitation the woods near by, and an unusually attractive
Washington
county,
Billy could have entertained the boys Aroostook or
of M line and the Canadian provinces, and convincing lot o f literature is given sporting fraternity. George F. Slade,
and whether the final destination is on
i
Jr.,
has
a
fine
exhibit
o
f
photographs
all day, but when he reached the point
where they have either been wont to to all seekers for information, showing
one road or another, over the Maine
fish and hunt, or where they at least |the beauties and advantages o f the and amateur photographic supplies, and i where the senator’ s rice threatened to j
Central
the sportsman must go. More
i
the
Notman
Photographic
Co.,
of
choke the camp, an old time angler, j
hundreds of points o f interest reached
longed to indulge in these sports.
sportsmen are carried over the Maine
The exhibits from the state o f Maine, over this road. There are many tro Boston and Cambridge has a very in- who each year lands down at Cupsuptic
Central lines during the months of outabout the time when the ice begins to
which I mentioned at some length last phies from far away British Columbia ] teresting exhibit o f photographs.
of-doors field sports, than any other
D.
P. Van Gorden o f Orange, N. J.,
! honeycomb, came down the spotted
week, have been chief among the at and even from that most remote of all
road in the United States and o f all
has
a
large
and
varied
collection
of
trail past the cage o f coons, and gave I
tractions and are certainly o f fully as strictly American soil, Alaska, includ
these sports angling is the chief. The
Billy turned
much interest as anything in the two ing robes made of reindeer’s legs, with rustic work on exhibition and fo r sale an imitation moose call.
e hibit o f this road and the private ex
near
the
exhibit
o
f
the
Canadian
Pacific
quickly and the jolly old angler, who
exhibition halls, but there are many more than 1,400 pieces in each robe,
hibits and those o f the lesser Maine
other exhibits which are worthy, not robes made o f feathers from Alaskan railway, which attracts a great deal had not missed his Rangeley fishing
railroads contribute much to the pleas
only o f a careful examination, but of birds, stone staves, mammoth tusks o f attention and is worthy of a careful trip but once in 25 years, laughed a
ure o f a visit to the show.
a brief description for the benefit of and many implements which prove o f examination by all who visit the hall. deep “ haw-haw” and shouted:
Capt. Fred C. Barker’ s lean-to is a
“ Hello, Billy; thought I ’d see if you
the readers o f M a i n e W o o d s . The great interest to all who see them. Borden Condensed milk is also dis
veritable information bureau and his
recognized my voice ”
exhibits are all attractively arranged, There is a tent which attracts the curi played and demonstrated.
genial smile and hearty handshake have
One day last week an inquisitive
From the place where the Rangeley
and are in keeping with the spirit o f ous, and the mounted birds, fish and
warmed the heart of many a sportsman
the occasion, though not all are of game heads are among the best on ex schoolboy, who is considerably less trout are $hown in artistic set-up, the
than 90 per cent in his rating on trort, boys went to the cage o f gray wolves, this week, many o f them old friends of
sporting goods, though all border in hibition at the show.
Rand & Reed o f Worcester, among asked Billy Some if one of the 10 or 11 and got up a liveiy, snarly scrap by many years’ standing and a few o f
one way or another upon the thmgs
The them new acquaintances. Capt. Bar
which most interest the lover o f forest the leading taxidermists o f Massachu trout examples exhibited on the wall of ; throwing peanuts into the den.
ker gives iuformation at first hand as to
His
life and the haunts of nature, whether setts, have as fine a collection o f mount Billy’s lean-to over against the railway big w olf is a hog among his kind.
how
to reach Bemis or his other resorts
in the good old Pine Tree state or else ed work, both fish and flesh, not to wall was a shad. It being obvious that mate seems to live in mortal dread of
Billy explained him and not a peanut did the smaller of or those o f his neighbor via the Port
mention fowl, as can be found any the boy was 'serious,
where.
land & Rumford Falls and Rumford
An exhibit which attracts a great where. Their work is of the very best, that the big fellow preserved by the the two gather in. If one dropped near
Falls & Rangeley Lakes lines, which do
deal o f attention at the Sportsmen’s and is highly commended by all the ex taxidermist was a Rangeley trout, one him a fierce growl and a show o f fangs
furnish
excellent accommodations.
o f the family o f tig square tails which killed his appetite for peanuts.
show and one which appeals to the perts in such work who have seen it.
Near Capt. Barker’ s shack Mrs. Etta
The Abercrombie & Fitch Co. o f New each year contribute so liberally to the
One o f the Penobscot Indians from
sportsman and lover of the woods, is
Dill o f Rangeley is a center o f much
the handsome display o f the Grand York, outfitters, have a fine display o f spring and summer gayety o f the Maine, arrayed in a garb, the color of
Trunk Railway system, illustrating in j everything in the way of wearing ap angler.'
water maple leaves in frosty autumns, Iattraction, as she deftly ties the flies
The boy was, until Billy finished with explained to a small boy and the girl Iwhich have made her famous among
a realistic and forcible manner, the ! parel and a full line of supplies, which
beauties and many features which are are o f a very high grade, and which are him, of the impression that trout never with him, evidently his sister, the other sportsmen in the Rangeley region for
found in the “ Algonquin National i attracting a great deal o f attention did grow much bigger than a sardine, day, the mysteries in weaving, in the years. Her skill is truly wonderful
park,’ ’ a region set apart by the Onta among those who admire good goods, “ teeny, weeny little fellows,’ ’ he said, filling in o f a snowshoe, which may be and she is eagerly watched bv men,
“ about so long,’ ’ indicating the length o f interest to some o f the readers of women and children as she performs
rio government for the exclusive use and want nothing but the best.
her dainty work.
The Windsor mineral water, tne by marking a space in the air *vith two M a i n e W o o d s , and which, anyway, is
and delectation of mankind for pleasure
A nong the Maine guides, who have
product o f a fine spring near Lewiston, i::dex fingers.
and recreation.
well worth repeating.
The boy and
Billy laughed and told the boy that girl were invited into the Indian’s wig been in attendance at the show the past
The exhibit comprises a collection of Maine, which is fast becoming a close
bromide enlargements 40x50 inches, rival o f the famous Poland water, is all trout were “ weeny, teeny fellow s’ ’ wam and there told how the hides are week are Alonzo Cobb o f Portland, Ed
m ade from 8x10 direct negatives and exhibited in a tasty booth and all who at the^beginning o f their career and first prepared, by a process o f sweating Lowell, Bert Herrick, Russ Spinney,
depicts actual scenes of camp life and have tried it pronounce it o f the very until they waxed in size they made treir until the hair is in a condition to be Ben Gile, Jesse Ross, Charles L. H am 
The Windsor Mineral Spring home in the brooks, dropping down ! easily removed, when they are dried den, Frank Stewart and wife, Frank
the many pleasures that are derived best.
from a canoeing trip through this mag- company has headquarters in the Old stream toward the lakes as they bulked and afterward cut in a manner to pro Porter and Herbert Lufkin o f Rangen i fi c e n t territory.
Accompanying South building and is doing a rapidly too big for the upper shallows. Range- vide the snowshoe maker with yards ley, Clifford Wing o f Sehago Lake,
these views a number of fine specimens increasing and altogether flattering ley trout grew to great proportions be upon yards of rawhide thong about the Louis York o f Loon Lake and Warren
Wing o f Flagstaff, all o f whom have
o f fish native to the waters of this re business, considering that this water cause the lakes o f that system were s .ze o f a stout shoestring.
had
many interesting stories to tell
peculiarly adapted to lusty trout life.
gion are shown, including speckled has not been long before the public.
Before weaving this into the shoe
Franklin C. Jones, a noted Boston The lakes were largely spring fed, frame it is stretched when wet and about their work and the possibilities o f
trout, some weighing as much as 8
pounds and over, small-mouthed black importer of furs, has a splendid display which kept the water cool and at an then dried again.
Then before being
[Continued on Page 3.]
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THE
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BRAND

------- O F ---------

MUNITION
The DuPont Company

W hich

has

attained

Popularity

Because o f Superiority.
E xtend heartiest good wishes to its
M anufactured by

friends fo r a m ost jo y fu l

STATES C A R TR ID G E COM PAN Y,

HOLIDAY

SEASON.

Lowell, Mass., U. S. A.
A gun attachment which as
sures a quick and accurate
sight. It can be adjusted to
any gun stock by the Sports
i b s - V v man himself in five minutes.
Price $1.00. Send for descrip
tive illustrated circular with
(Patented.)
testimonial.
T H E E U R E K A SIGHT F IN D E R CO., Incorporated, 3417 M t. Pleasant St.. W ashington, I). C.

The Eureka Sight
Finder.

REPLY TO MR. BENTLEY
Who Misunderstood the

Writer’s State

ments as to Foxes.

W a l t h a m , M ass ., Dec. 30, 1905.
To the Editor o f M aine W oods:

depriving one man o f the sport he
enjoys to benefit another, and if the
fox trapper traps for sport then I have
nothing more to say, for he should be
allowed to enjoy sport as well as the
fox hunter. But if I was told that
trapping was done for sport I should
have to take it with a grain o f salt.
As Mr. Bentley is evidently not in
business for his health any more than
the rest o f us, I wish he would decide
to go to breeding first-class native
fox hounds and he can find a ready
market for them at a good price, among
fox hunters o f Massachusetts and else
where, and I believe there would be
more money in it for him than selling
fox bait. Next.
W. B. Stone .

SUCCESSFUL DEER HUNT.
Boy of Barely 16 Years Shoots Big Buck
Before Going to Camp.

Oxford , Dec. 30, 1905.
To the Editor of Maine W oods:

I thought when I sent the article
The earth has nearly completed its
two
weeks ago to your paper, in
yearly journey and once more our val
regard to fo x trapping that it would
iant Oxford deerslayers have returned
reach some one’ s heart, and I see it
from Echo camp with their trophies of
has. A t least two gentlemen, and both
the chase.
from the good old state o f Vermont,
Last year the party consisted o f E.
ha /e replied. I am glad to hear a
L. Burns, Granville Burns, J. F. Ful.er,
word on both sides. One seems to
E. S. Fuller and A. C. Witham and
agree with me and the other does not.
each hunter got his two deer. This
It is very plain I think for your
year Witham was unable to go, but
readers to see why each one takes the
“ Billy” Burns, R. S. Schumacher and
stand he does. One is a fox-hunter,
C. F. Hanscom joined the party, making
I presume, and the other is a fox
the number seven.
W est Phillips Shoot.
trapper and also a dealer in fox bait
The start was made before dawn on
The sporting fraternity met as called,
I should judge by the ad he has in
the morning of Nov. 27, a single and a
your paper. Mr. Bentley quotes me as in Maine W oods , at the house o f Jesse
double team of four horses being used
saying a fox is a harmless animal. Doyen, Jan. 1, 1906.
to transport men, guns, ammunition,
Mr. Doyen put up a rifle, worth ten
Now if he will carefully read the
provisions, etc. One night was spent
article again he will find I made no dollars and was one o f the contestants
on the road and at noon on t Le 23th t ie
such statement but to the contrary and won the rifle. Mr. Doyen then pre
party reached the South Arm, having
claimed they were a damage to the ! sented the r.fle to the ones that had |covered between 50 and 60 miles.
farm ers’ poultry if they were allowed; shot for the rifle and the one that
They found Guides Dyke and God
to roam all over the farm, but keep wou.d make the highest score in rive win in camp trapping sable, mink, mar
them inclosed where they belong and 1shots was to have the gun. Henry B.
tin, fisher and other fur bearing ani
I doubt if they could damage the i True made the best score and carried
mals which they reported plenty.
farm er very much. But the mink and , home the prize.
There was not snow enough to cover
Mr. Doyen gave an excellent venison
the weasel might do damage even if
the ground and what little thete was,
dinner to the crowd. He then presented
they were kept enclosed.
was crusty, making hunting nearly
How about the deer? They seem to the Maine W oods badge to the boy who impossible. The end of December
be a harmless animal and protected by could make the best score in 25 shots brought several inches of wet snow,
law, but ask the farmer which one and himself one o f the contestants. which prompty froze to trees and unwould put him to the least expense to Weston Lufkin, better known a3 Pete, ; derb:ush. Nevertheless during the
be protected from the damage they do picked him up.
first two weeks the hunters gathered in
Targets were arranged and the fun
him — the fox from his poultry, or the
three bucks and a doe.
commenced.
The
shooting
was
fast
deer from his crops. I guess he would
On the 10th came the long desired
say the deer was the harderstof the and the excitement ran high. When snow and with it came Dyke the young
each
had
shot
12
each,
they
were
very
two
to manage. Our fo x trapping
er and Cass Howe of Hanover. Dur
friend also says that if foxes were evenly matched, when Jesse’s cart ing the next three days (Dec. 11, 12,
worth but 50 cents each where would ridges gave out and could go no far and 13) twelve deer were brought iV o
the fox hunter come in. He would ther. W e understand that Dr. Holt camp and the morning of the 14th all
come out the little end o f the horn if o f Phillips, finished Dr. Doyen’s score left camp except Dyke, th 3 elder, who
he was hunting for profit but if he was and won the badge. By some misun had previously gone to Upper Dam.
hunting for sport, as I believe most derstanding, Lufkin is not satisfied
The hunters arrived at Oxford in the
fox hunters do, then it would make no and it will be contested next Monday afternoon o f the 15th and exhibited
at
the
range
at
Phillips
village.
If
difference to him whether they were
the following results o f their trip to
worth 50c or $5, as the dogs, when j Dr. Holt, with his little 22 popgun envious and less fortunate fellowsportsdon’
t
hold
the
badge
Monday
night,
they were driving hot on trail o f a fox,
m en.
would sound just as musical whatever there has got to be some fine shooting
E. L. Burns, buck anJ doe; Granville
his pelt was worth should he chance to done. Come out boys.
Burns, buck and doe; Billy Burns, doe;
lose it.
J. F. Fuller, buck; E. S. Fuller, two
The Goose Came Back.
I doubt if
there are many fox
i bucks; R. S. Schumacher, buck; C. F.
trappers that trap for s port,
but
A
correspondent
says that his Hanscom, large doe.
whether they do or don’ t they have a ; father, the late Robert C. Nichols, o f
The Burns trio, father and sons, and
perfect right to do so as long as it is Buckingham county, Va., once caught E. S. Fuller carried off the honors by
lawful, whether he be a game warden a young wild gander, which he tamed, getting tneir limit, Billy Burns having
or a minister, and I also have a right and for a time it remained quietly and shot a big buck before going to camp
to wish a law might be pas.-ed to contentedly in the yard with the other and proving that, though barely 16, he
prohibit
it. I don’t
approve
o f tamo geese. However, it disappeared was •< worthy member of the party.
in the spring after it was a year old.
Rumors are afloat that Hanscom had
The following fall Mr. Nichols heard an exciting time with his big doe. It
T A X ID E R M IS T S
in the air far above him what seemed appears he shot her while she was trav
to
him a familiar “ honk.” Taking out eling away from him at a smart pace.
V
f
Sportsmen:tr^fe^°^e can
o f his pocket a large bandana handker So fine was his shooting that he shot
f j
teach you by mail to mount
W f L t t /L
BIRDS,ANIMALS, HEADS, ETC. chief, with which he was accustomed
two legs from under her and as they
y|
Spend your spare time learning
jJPCL
Taxidermy. Very fascinating and to call together the geese by waving it were both on the same side she came
e y v ? l i t a profitable. W e guarantee success. when he fed them, he held it up in the
down. He carefully leaned, what his
'A Write today for free catalog and
air and waved it, and to his surprise friends are pleased to call his “ cannon,”
Taxidermy Magazine.
The Northwestern School of Taxidermy,
57 Farnum Street,
Omaha, Nebraska. the gander came to the ground with a/ainst a tree, pulled out his knife,
some young geese and a mate he had seized one o f the doe’s ears and—well,
TH E S. L. CROSBY CO., taken in the Artie regions. They rumor does not go into particulars, but
never left their home again, but it is understood that for awhile the
Leading Taxiderm ists o f
remained all their lives perfectly tame noble hunter’had the worst o f it and
and contented. This is not fiction but that he has registered a vow to kill his
Am erica.
an established fact, and will be cor deer hereafter before attempting to
Bangor,
Maine. roborated
by Captain Nichols if anyone cut their throats.
Chas. L. Harnden, Agent, Rangeley.
wishes to verify it. It appears to the
The quickest work o f the season is
Send for Price List.
writer to be strong, steady proof of
the fact that wild animals reason and credited to a younger brother o f the
are far more intelligent than they are guide, Godwin, who went out one day
N A S H
OF
M A I N E . generally believed to be.
and in ten minutes was back in camp,
having shot a big 14-point buck in the
Licensed Taxidermist,
meantime. The buck had hit the state
new ad vertisem ents .
NORW AY,
MAINE.
road to South Arm and obligingly
Marlin Firearms Co.
walked down to meet the hunter.
Branch at Haines Landing May to
Strout’s Farm Agency.
E. S. Fuller had the pleasure and
The
Northwestern
school
o
f
Taxi
October 20. Gold Medal on both Fish
tantalization o f seeing a big cow moose
dermy, Omaha, Neb.
and Game at W orld’s Fair, St. Louis.
Wanted—A fox hound, D. E. Hey- at close range. She was doubtless the
Inventor o f the famous Mezzo style wood, Rangeley.
same one that dined on potatoes from
the camp porch earlier in the season.
of mounting fishy
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing syrup.

All told, the ten owners of Echo
camp and Jtheir guests have brought
out 45 deer this season, 32 of the numher being bucks.
Here in town the hunting has not
been extra. One or two deer were
shot in the southern part o f the town
and several foxes have been shot. As
a climax to the hunting season, however, a 12-point buck, weighing over
300 pounds, was shot near the east
shore o f Thompson pond. Unfortun
ately the head was spoiled.
Ice fishing for pickerel, bass and cusk
opened on Thompson pond with the new
year. It is to be hoped no one will be
so nearsighted as to mistake togue or
red spots or salmon for these fish and
carry them home.
B ruce Stew a rt .
A FROG STORY.

—
Big Frog That Measured 20

Inches and

Weighed 2 1-2 Pounds.
A

uburn,

Jan. 3, 1906.

To the Editor of Maine W oods:

I noticed an article in your paper a
few weeks ago in relation to frogs,
where the larger ones swallowed the
smaller ones. It reminded me o f an
incident that happened at Lake Auburn
fish hatchery a few years ago.
Usually before closing up for the
night I go over the ground, seeing that
the water supply for the small pools
and troughs is running all right, where
the young salmon and trout are reared
until the time o f the distribution of
them into the public ponds and lakes of
the state.
One evening in September I was on
my tour o f inspection before closing
up for the night. I noticed an animal,
as I supposed, near one o f the ponds of
s nail trout. At first I believed it to
be a mink or muskrat. Upon my com
ing nearer it went into the pond. I
had quite a good sized stick in my hand
and I approached the pond carefully.
In a few moments this creature came
up near me. I was loaded for it and I
gave it a good one right from the
shoulder that laid it oat. I took it out
of the pool and I was more than sur
prised to find that it was only a frog.
This frog measured 20 inches in
length and weighed 2 1-2 pounds
I
cut it open and examined the contents
o f it s stomach and found eight trout in
it that measured three inches each.
This is no fish story but a frog story,
nevertheless it is true.
Frogs are one o f the most expert
enemies that we have to fight to pro
tect our young fish. W e carry in each
of the pools during the summer from
8,000 to 10,000 young trout or salmon.
If we did not protect them from the
frogs and other animals they would
gobble up every one o f them before
fall.
The evening concerts that they give
early in the spring (I do like to hear
them just the same) is a general invitation to their aunts, uncles and mothers-in-law to be in readiness to make a
raid on the state fish hatcheries and
other places.
J. F. S.
A fte r

E le c tio n .

“ T h e r e ’s o n l y o n e w a y t o
t h in g n o w a d a y s , a n d th a t’s

get any
to w o r k

f o r i t ,” s a i d t h e f i r s t c i t i z e n .
“ I g u e s s t h a t ’s r ig h t ,” a d m itte d

the

g r a fte r , g lo o m ily .
“ I w o u ld n ’t
have
a g r e e d w ith y o u a fe w d a y s a g o, bu t
t im e s

have

c h a n g e d !” —

Detroit

Free

Press.

Maine Farms For Sale
On the Hills, Along the Lakes
and by the Sea.
10 to 2,000
acres with comfortable build
ings, $500 and up.
Catalogue o f 200
bargains FREE.
E. A. S t r o u t , 88 Broad S t., Boston.

the particular section o f Maine which
they represent.
Several new specimens of the finny
tribe have been added since my open
ing letter and still ethers are to come
this week. The attempt to show salt
water specimens such as the cod and
hake seems to have been a failure.
Two big cod turned belly up Thursday
night, since when the salt water tanks
have been screened, indicating, or at
least taken as an indication that there
was nothing doing on the inside.
About the middle ef the afternoon
and again at 8 o ’ clock Friday night the
anglers entered for the first fly-fishing
competitions, got their tackle ready and
each in turn took position on the plat
form over the water at the eastern end
of the artificial trout pond and tried to
land a fly away up into the painted
si ence o f Kennebago lake on the can
vas at the opposite end of the pond.
This seemed easy enough to many o f
the onlookers, but those who have cast
a brown hackle at Upper Dam know
how hard it is to lure a trout from
under the cool bank forty or fifty feet
away. There was a good sized gather
ing of fishermen about the pond during
i the exhibitions of fly castin , who re
mained through it all, though those not
skilled or specially interested in the art
soon tired o f it and sought other fea
tures o f interest after a short stay.
The afternoon Conors went to Call Mc
1Carthy, who has charge o f the excel
Ilent private exhibit of fishing tackle o f
i F. M. Johnson. The results were: Call
McCartny, 74 feet; David T. Abercrom
bie o f Ne v York, 72 feet; R, E. Follett,
manager of the show, 70 feet and
Charles L. Harnden, a famous Rangeley guide, 71 feet.
The winner o f the evening competi
tion was L. S. Darling o f New York,
who made a phenomenal cast o f 90 feet.
David T. Abercrombie o f New York
cast 73 feet, R. E. Follett 72 feet and
Call McCarthy 71 feet.
The result of the fly-fishing contest
Saturday night was: L. S. Darling o f
New York, 95 feet, beating his remark
able work o f Friday by five feet; R. F.
Follet, 79 1-2 feet; Call McCarthy, 79
feet; D. T. Abercrombie, 74 feet* and
, Charles L. Harnden, 73 1-2 feet. There
will be other fly-fishing contests on
Wednesday and Friday ef this week.
The subjects o f the illustrated lec
tures in Paul Revere hall this week are:
This afternoon by Ernest Harold
Baynes, “ The Preservation and Taming
o f the American Bison;” this evening
by Howard W. DuBois, “ Canadian '
Camping and Hunting;” Wednesday
afternoon by Prof N. B. Wood of the
National Museum,
“ Bird
L ife;”
Wednesday evening by Prof. R. T.
Fisher, director o f Forestry at Harvard
college; Thursday afternoon by Prof.
Wood; Thursday evening,
by Mr.
Baynes; Friday afternoon and evening,
by Dr. Hugh M. Smith, “ Japan, the
Paramount Fishing Nation.”
Many others are expected to come
from Maine this week and a continued
success of the show, about which I shal
write in a week, is fully assured.
H. L. Goodwin .
Challenge to Shoot.

I here challenge Dr. L. J. Holt of
Phillips,
to shoot for the Maine
W oods badge on the Phillips range,
Monday, Jan. 8, at 10.30 o ’ clock.
J. R. D oyen .
Phillips, Jan. 3, 1906.
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Prctruding Piles
Y anr druggist will refund money if Pazo Oint
ment fails to cure you in 6 tc 14 days. 60 cts.

W AN TS, FOR

SALE, ETC.

P r ice i cen t a w o r d each insertion*
S ta m p s o r cash w ith order.
W AN TS.

:
!

TXTANTED—A fox hound. Will buy, borrow or
’ ’
train young dog. D. E. Heywood, Rangejey, Maine.
A N T E D —A small farm or camp in the state
of Maine. Address the Maine W oods In
formation Bureau, Phillips, Maine.

W

FOR

SALE.

^ R A P P E R S ’ BOOK telling how to make and u m
L over 25 different fox and mink baits and
scents. Price, 10 cents. Jesse Bentley, Trapper,
Arlington, Vt.
Q T A N L E Y AUTOMOBILE—1908 with 1904 im►D provements in A1 shape, leather carriage top.
Price, $375. A. E. Rowell, 226 Summer St.. Auburn, Maine.
_________________________________ .
TT'OR S A L E —Cottages and lots on Belgrade
lakes. Nice chance for lummer boarding,
also lumber for building. Apply to J . Littlefield*
Mercer, Me.
p A M P SUPPLIES for sportsmen, carefully
Av packed for transportation. Send for pricea,
S. S. Pierce Co., Tremont and Beacon Sts., Boston,
F A M P FOR S A L E .—A public fishing and huntC
ing camp in a desirable location—a money
maker for sale. J. W . Brackett. Phillips. Me.
R AN G ELEY L A K E COTTAGE LOTS. Very
desirable. Rangeley Cottage Co. Enquire at EL
M. Burrows. Rangeley Lake Houaa. B s— eley, M
J . W . Brackett. Phillips, Me.
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LIFE OF THE HARDY TRAPPER.

Prizes.

Ohio

State

Shoot,

Canton, Ohio, June 14 and 15,
W . R. Crosby, usi^g

The skins o f about 100 bears, 200
J. W . BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.
loupcerviers, 500 otters, 1000 fisher
CLARENCE E. CALDEN Associate M’g ’r.
“ N ew E. C. Im p ro v e d /’
cats, 30,000 foxes, 50,000 skunks and
Issued Weekly.
$ 1.00 a Year. 125,000 muskrats are taken in Maine
broke 419 straight. A real
every year and find their way into the
Maine W oods solicits communications and fish markets of the world, most o f them
world’ s record. Only powders
and game photographs from its readers.
going to London to be disposed o f at
When ordering the address o f your paper
that are
changed, please give the old as well as new ad- the annual auction sale made by the
Hudson Bay company.
dress.
If you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
The muskrat skins go to Germany,
“ Regular”
£|Maine W oods Information Bureau gives infor
where they are dyed and tanned and
mation on Summer Resorts and Fishing and j
make such records possible.
Shooting. Boston office, 147 Summer St., with |then made up into cheap muffs and col
lars for the expert trade. Many o f the
Boston Home Journal.
fox pelts come back to America under
Laflin & Rand P ow der Co.
This Edition of Maine Woods 5,550.
fancy names, after being colored and
made up. Not a few o f t ;e skunk
skins are colored and manufactured in
FRIDAY, JANUARY 5, 1906.
this country**. The bear skins seldom in the hole, and then leave a few doz
Commissioner of Inland Fisheries and quit this side of the Atlantic, as there en pickerel lying about, and the cau
is a great demand for bearskin robes tious beast will drop its foot on the
Game of the State of Maine.
and rugs in the northern states. Most waiting trap early every time.
o f the mink skins are used for the lin
It is customary for the trapper to
L. T. Carleton , Chairman, Augusta,
ing o f expensive fur coats, though a visit his entire line as often as once in
J. W . Brackett , Phillips,
good number are made into muffs and three days, goi..g ut from camp the
E. E. R ing , Secretary, Augusta.
other furs worn by well dressed women. first day returning on the other line the
Nearly all the choice otter go to Russia, second, and remaining in camp to
SUPERINTENDENT OF HATCHERIES.
where they command high prices.
cook food and stretch the skins the
W . E. B erry , Winthrop.
In average years there will be taken third.
two silver gray foxes and one black fox
No trapper was ever known to take
STATE FISH HATCHERIES A N D NAM ES OF
out o f a total o f 30,000 foxes
The an almanac or a book o f any kind into his
SUPERINTENDENTS.
former are comparatively cheap, net camp. For a time he may keep run o f
Auburn, J. F. Stanley, Supt.,East Auburn;
ting the trapper from $250 to $400 each, the days, but as he Las no Sundays in
Caribou, Grant Hinds, Supt., Caribou; Sebago
Lake Hatchery, C. L. Floyd, Supt., Raymond; while a large skin from a black fox his business he soon forgets the days o f
Rangeley Lakes Hatchery, Arthur Briggs, Supt., commands anywnere from $800 to $1500, the week or the month, and fixes the
Oquossoc; Carleton Brook Feeding S t a t i o n , A .
according to its size and fineness o f the date o f his breaking camp and seeking
Whiting, Supt., Winthrop; Monmouth Hatchery ,
fur.
the outside world by the condition o f
A. W . Wilkins, Supt., Monmouth; Moosehead
Except for tufts o f long gray hairs the fur on the creatures he captures
Lake Hatchery, F. E. Hitchings, Supt., Green
ville Junction; Enfield Hatchery, A . J. Darling, on the shoulders and a line o f gray ex- i and by the effects of the sunlight upon
Supt., Enfield.
tending down the back, there is no d if the snow.
ference between a silver gray and a
In the dazzling glare o f February he
Maine Woods New Plan.
black fox. The body coloring of both often goes snow-blind for weeks at a
W e have been giving notice for sev is a shiny black; the greater the luster time, the only gleam o f light he receives
eral weeks past that on January 1, the higher the price. Wealthy Russian coming to him through two narrow slits
Maine W oods subscription list would nobles have ordered all the silver gray in huge spucre goggles, which he has
be put on a strictly cash in advance and‘black fox pelts that may be secured whittled out from rough wood.
By
basis. This move on the part of the for years in advance, and stand ready March 1 the fur is so thin that further
management has been commended by to pay almost fabulous prices rather trapping would be unprofitable, so he
everybody from whom we have heard, than miss a single specimen.
hides his traps in a hollow log to be
in connection with the new plan. Our
A few hunters make a business of ready for the work o f the next winter,
subscribers say it is a great relief to taking sable furs in the northern woods ; packs his furs on a sled, and trudges off
them to feel that they can pay what late in the winter boring auger holes in i into the woods on a jouruey that may
they owe us and be sure that at the end maple trees and then driving sharp consume two weeks
o f the time for which they paid, there nails into the wood surrounding the
On arriving at an inland village the
will be no attempt to thrust the paper fresh hole, the points of the nails con trapper sells his furs, receiving from
upon them and compel them to continue verging and almost meeting at the $400 to $600 for the load. He then
their subscription against their will.
center. Then by inserting a lump of taxes a bath, has a shave and goes and
Our agents say that it is a great ad fresh honey back o f the nail points the gets as drunk as he can. As long as
vantage to them to be able to say to animals are led to catch themselves.
his money ‘ lasts he pays his fine in
people from whom they solicit subscrip
tions that positively when the time paid Owing to the scarcity of these animals court every time he is arrested for in-,
for has expired they will get no more in Maine and the greater size and beau- toxication, but when his assets run low
papers unless they pay in advance. We ty o f the Siaerian sables, few persons he is sent to jail, where he has a chance
are thoroughly convinced that the cash try to capture them.
to sober up and think about where he
in advance plan is the only one that is
The lot o f the professional fur trap shall seek employment during the snmfair to publishers and readers. Maine
W oods will be put on that basis this per is not an easy one. He must carry mer. Between May and December he
winter and later the same plan will be his trap and supplies far into the woodi, manages to save enough from his earn
inaugurated in connection with our back from the avenues frequented by
ings to bay what he may need for the
local paper, Maine W oodsman —but
lumbermen and tourists. To do this he next hunting trip after furs. I f any
that is another story.
We have been sending notices to mnst build a low-bodied and wide-run- cash remains, he spends it in d rin k .—
those o f our subscribers who are in nered sled, capable of holding a weight New York Sun.
arrears for subscription or who will be o f 300 pounds. Having loaded the sled
in arrears very soon and their response
The number o f deer brought down to
has been very generous indeed. In with fat pork, flour, Indian meal, a
fact the circulation o f Maine W oods shift o f underclothing and stockings, Oakland from Bingham this year dur
has steadily increased in spite o f the and all the traps he can haul, he waits ing open time was considerable in ex
fact that this innovation was being put until the lakes and sluggish streams
cess o f last year’s record, the number
on foot. This is very gratifying and it
establishes the fact beyond question have ice strong enough to bear up a o f moose the same for both years and
that the new move is a wise one. There man, and then starts out into the wild o f bears, much less.
The records at
are, however, a few of our readers who erness for a lonely life o f from five to the Somerset office show that th s fal
evidently have not yet learned exactly seven months.
427 deer, three moose and one bear
what this new plan is. There are peoSome little s.iill is needed in select were unloaded at the Oakland station,
)le who have nlways paid quite prompty, any time within a month or two after ing a place for putting out a line o f mostly going out o f the state and in
their subscriptions expired and it has o f traps. To save time and extra travel 1904, 300 deer, three moose and 10
course always been satisfactory. It it is customary to find two large brooks bears.
would be satisfactory now, but the
truth is we are unable to continue the or streams which flow in the same di
paper a month or even a week after the rection and which are not far apart. Products
o f the Orient.
time paid for expires.
By making his home camp at the con
We give greater values than any other import
We have, however, decided that in fluence of'the two streams, and setting ing house in the United States.
order to have a little more time in
Importers Tea & Coffee Co.,
which to explain the cash in advance his traps along both, the trapper can
57 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
plan thoroughly, we will extend the visit 40 miles o f traos in two days by
Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
Manufacturers of
*time for one month, putting it in opera going up one line 20 miles and camping
tion Feb. 2. 1906. - W e feel that this in a brush shack at night, and return Cocoa, Baking Powder,
extension o f time is no more than just
Spices, Extracts, Etc.
to our old friends who have bten with ing down stream on the second line the
Note—Under our system of doing business the
us a long time a ;d whom, we are sure, next day. It takes a smart man to at smallest dealers are able to compete with the
intend to remain, but who have not yet tend to 100 traps and do it so as to get largest merchant.
We supply our customers with any amount de
understood that they will never receive best results. Most o f the animals sired;
all orders regardless of size receive prompt
a copy o f Maine W oods from this office
and careful.attention.
as a subscriber unless they have first sought are fishers, mink and otter, as it
TEAS, all kinds, 10c to 25c per pound.
COFFEES, from 8c to 18c per pound.
does not pay to drag a muskrat skin
paid for it.
Send for price list.
We hope that all who see this notice through snowdrifts and over rough
and who want Maine W oods will send roads for the sake o f selling it for a
in their money promptly. The amount
is small and will not be greatly missed. maximum price of 25 cents.
Small attention is paid to foxes, as
Do not delay! Delays are dangerous
and delays frequently breed misunder they do not frequent the banks o f
standings where there is no need o f it. streams and are not nearly so com
By Charles Bradford.
Yours very truly,
mon in the forests as about tne clear
J. W. B rackett Co .
ings. With fisher cat skins selling for
Phillips, Maine, Dec. 23, 1905.
Author o f ‘ ‘The Determined Angler, ”
$5 each, and with mink at $6 and otter “ The Wild Fowlers.’ ’
Illustrated.
at from $10 to $12, there is often big
Net, $1.00 postage paid.
profit in a winter’s work, though the
Camp and Hotel Printing.
The Angler’ s Secret is, as the author
labor is very exacting and the loneliness
There is nothing like arranging for often drives the trapper insane.
tells us, to replenish the soul and not
Every trapper relies upon the fisa the creel. It is a secret that cannot be
your printing early. The season o f 1906
and animals he captures for bait for his revealed to an unsympathetic mind,
will be on before we realize it and we traps, and for a good portion o f his own
and only the lover o f nature can fully
can’t make a mistake by getting an food. Otter prefer fresh mackerel
to any other food, tnough minks like understand that communing with field,
idea o f how to l a y o u t next sea
raw muskrat best, taking meat as sec stream and sky which results in the
son’s printing.
Special prices and spe ond c hoice.
perfect contentment o f the angler who
Fisher cats are very careful about has learned the secret. Given free for
cial arrangements for camp and hotel
what they eat. One of these animals
printing. W e know what you need for may be starving for food and never go two subscriptions to Maine W oods ac
near a baited trap for all winter; but companied by $2.00. One of the above
cut*.
J. W . B r a c k e t t C o . ,
cut a hole a few inches in depth on the must be a.new subscriber.
M a in e W oo d *, Phillips, Me.
ice of a frozen pond and conceal a trap
MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Me.
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HOTELS

A t the
Silver-Gray and Black Foxes His Greatest

5,

AND

HOTELS AND

CAM PS

TROUT

W e g o Hunting at
B IL L Y SOULE’S
Pleasant

Island

Camps,

Cupsuptic Lake, Maine.
P. O. Address, Haines Landing, Me.

CAM PS.

BROOK

CAM PS’.

I am located in a new country and only a few
yards from Mackamp Station. Cottages made of
| peeled lo ;■ and are clean and comfortable. Good
spring water.
Trout and salmon fishing com
mences here about May 10. Good, safe rowboats.
Plenty of trails and good paths to the top of the
mountain. I or further particulars address,
Robert Walker. Mackamp, via Askwith, Me.

Pickford’s Camps

IN

T H E

The only public Log Camps on

Rangeley Lake, Maine.
One mile from Rangeley Village.
ments to families for the season.

Woods

Induce

of

Maine.

HENRY E. PICKFORI).
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet

SPRIN G

LAKE,

In the Dead River Region.
Best of Early fishing for Salmon, Square Tailed
Trout and Lake Trout that weigh from 2 to 9
pounds.
One day’s ride from Boston. Only 2 1-2 miles of
buckboard road. Lake 31-2 miles long, 1 1-2
miles wide, surrounded by mountains covered
with green woods. Cabins are very pleasantly
situated on the shore of this lake. Spring beds,
new blankets and clean linen make our beds all
that could be desired. New boats and canoes.
Best of stream fishing near. W e have canoe trips
that take you by some of the grandest scenery in
Maine, with good fishing all the way. Telephone
connections at home camps with main line and
doctor’s office. Purest of spring water
Hay
fever pnknown. Excellent food. This is an ideal
place to spend the summer with your family.
Terms reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
JOHN CAR VILLE, Flagstaff, Maine.

above sea level, unexcelled trout and
salmon fishing, individual cabins, open
wood

fires

excellent

cuisine,

ural lithia spring water,
scenery.

nat

magnificent

Renew your health in the

balsam-laden air o f Maine’s ideal resort.
Address,

H A R R Y M. PIE R C E ,
King and Bartlett Camps,
Eustis,

-

-

Maine.

-TH E MT. KINEO HOUSE"1
K IN E O , Moosehead Lake, M A IN E ,
Nature’ s Ideal Summer Wilderness, Lake and Mountain Resort for
Climate, Scenery and Location. Send for Booklets.

C. A . J U D K IN S ,

-

Manager.

“ ONLY LETTERS”
A b o u t 6 0 in all, from a brother on the
oth er side, to on e o n this,” from
Northern, Central and Southern Europe,
Russia, Italy, Egypt, etc., as those lands
w ere seen through eyes unconventionally
focused. B y FRA N C IS I. M A U L E ."
“ O nly Letters” is not a “ w ork o f genius,”
most distinctly not, and is not easily confusable with books under suspicion as such,
but society is b y no means a unit in pro
nouncing it “ hoplessly dull.”
“ A bsent
treatment” will b e furnished b y mail to
cases o f aroused curiosity that send a
$ 1 .0 0 bill and 5^2-cen t stamps to the
author at 4 0 6 Sansom S t , Philadelphia.

A C C ID E N T A L SHOOTING
IN

THE

GAM E

on

th is

su bject

FROM
that has ev er b e e n

p u b lish ed .

neat and attractive b o o k le t.
an y address fo r

20 c .

M A IN E
P h illip s ,

S en t to

AM ERICAN

STANDPOINT,
BY DR. W . G . HUDSON,

A d d re s s

-

THE

A

W OODS,
-

Rifle

Shooting.

B Y JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE.

T h e best treatise

Modern

SEASON ,

M a in e

is a standard work that is vary much in
demand.
Price $1.00. Postage 10c. For
by

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Mu m .

I f you want to know
w here to get good

The Angler’s Secret HUNTING

Experience

backed by the general law o f average
desire circulars, descriptive proves that the first appearance o f an
matter or information regarding advertisement does not bring business
Hotels or Camps in M A IN E ’ fc nor even create much curiosity. It
HUNTING or FISHING R L costs little to advertise in M a i n e
W oods . A trial (one time) insertion
GIONS, address
for business advertising is a waste of
money. I f you go in, stay in and it
MAINE WOODS INFORMATION
will pay you.
“ Keeping everlastingly
at it” is the only way to success.
BUREAU,
In continuity is strength. In discon
nection is failure.
Few people buy
Phillips,
Main«.
anything the first time they hear aboa .
it. There is not a solitary case where
intermittent advertising has brought
Cash In Advance.
returns compared with that from con
Maine W oods will be on a cash in tinuous advertising—that everlasting
advance basis on February 1, 1906. All pounding away at the public day in an
papers not paid for in advance before day_out.
or

that date will be discontinued and the
amounts due collected.
J. W. B rackett Co .,

W OODS,

M A IN E
Phillips,

;

-

Maine.

M AINE

WOODS,

JA N U A R Y

5,

1906.

A SUCCESSFUL HUNT

our baggage had come, so we put on counts to tell of that day's hunt.
My
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES
SPORTSMEN’S SUPPLIES
dry clothing and as all hands were in, story o f the buck fight took the lead.
Of Thirteen Days In the Dead River Herman Harlow got a good dinner for
Sam Nutting, our guide had never
us and then we started out again and met with a buck fight, Herman Harlow
Region.
saw several more deer but got no had not, neither of our party had, but
Harvey Harlow had heard them fight
Sportsman Sends Share of Venison to shots.
The next morning the snow was froz ing at night as he had been driving
President Roosevelt and Sends Photo
en hard and the two crusts made a along the road so I felt I had been fa
A t the Portland (Oregon) Exposition, 1905, The Peters Cartridge
graph of Himself In Acknowledgement.
double noise and the deer were up and vored with an unusual experience in
Company made an exhibit o f its goods, including Empty and
N o r r i s t o w n , P a ., Dec. 2 3 , 190 5 . away before we could see them.
I hunting for deer and something to be
Loaded Paper Shells, Metallic Cartridges for Rifle, Revolver and
To the Editor o f Maine W oods:
struck two moose tracks and followed long remembered with delight.
Pistol, Gun Wads, etc. The Jurymen who judged the exhibit
Having made a successful deer hunt them the most o f the day but did not
The next day I guided Mr. Oberholtwere experts and acknowledged to be thoroughly competent to
in the fall o f 1904 at Ledge House and come up with them.
I just got a zer to the spot, picked up my shell from
pass upon the merits of ammunition and firearms. They granted
W est Carry Pond Camps, Dead River, glimpse o f two deer and the rest of the the snow and put it on the end o f a
to The Peters Cartridge Company a
Maine, and a pleasant vacation in July party had seen but little o f them.
I branch and blazed the tree for future
with my family at the same place, I hunted the next six days without see- reference in showing other sportsmen
just naturally talked some friends into ing a deer, Mr. Jenkins had wounded where I had come so near killing two
joining me in a deer hunt this fall. So one. Mr. Oberholtzer had failed to bucks fighting. Mr. Oberholtzer stood
on Nov. 13, 1905, a. m. Jenkins, F. shoot at a buck standing some time where 1 had stood when I fired at the
This decision was reached after a canvas o f past records made
D. Oberholtzer, D. S. Thomas and my- with his tail towards him. He thought buck as he ran out and I went in and
with Peters Ammunition; a minute examination and an exhaus
self left Norristown, Pa., at 7 p. m., ' it might be a cow or calf moose this showed him where the buck ran out
tive test o f the goods themselves. Coming thus near the close of
arriving in Boston twenty minutes too being his first deer hunt.
from and where my ball had cut off the
a year marked by grand achievements, the Portland award fur
late for the 8 a. m., train to FarmingOn the evening o f the fifth day’ s tree.
Mr. Oberholtzer said, “ Well,
nishes new and convincing proof o f the superior shooting qual
ton, Maine, and as there was no other hunt it began to get warm and soften you did not have such a good shot any
ities and unsurpassed finish o f
train until the following day we spent the snow and on the sixth day Jenkins way, ’ ’ so I felt better, as I had felt
the day and night .sight seeing in took the first fresh track and I took , that I should have hit that buck and do
Boston, to the great pleasure o f all in the next. I soon heard a shot from believe yet I would if I had not hit the
the party.
Jenkins’s rifle, then I saw a doe run- ; tree, but I had no time to pick out a
On the morning o f Nov. 15, we left ning. I fired three shots but did not j perfectly clear course for my ball, as
Boston at 8 a. m., the Maine Central get her. I followed her and saw her the buck was running as if he was
for Farmington, then over the Sandy again for a step or two but did not get licked and expected the other buck was lumber camps. I soon saw two deer mostly members o f the Fairmount
River road to Strong, where we found a shot.
after him, but he was not as he ran off feeding in the hard wood timber. They Engine Co., will make a venison dinner
some snow laying from the snow storm
I was still following her when I heard |the other way towards where I found ran into cover before I got a shot at and invite the hunting party to it.”
them.
So it was done and all had a pleasant
two weeks previous. Here we change a breaking o f brush, I stopped and afterwards the doe had been standing,
I took their tracks on over the knoll time enjoying the venison and the
cars and go on over the Franklin & watched in the direction o f the noise. ; The snow continued soft for the next
Megantic road to Carrabassett, arriv- It increased and I was wondering what j two days and all got deer expect Jen and down through the thick growth of toasts some o f which were as follows:
Here’s to this club, the cook, and the dinner,
ing there at 6.20 p. m. It was snow- was making all that noise when 1 heard kins and I, and felt good over it and green stuff and saw them ahead close
Let’s begin ’er.
ing on top o f fifteen inches o f frozen several low grunts or moans and I real- began to think of breaking camp to get together walking. They did not run
Here’s to all that’s here.
snow as it had been below zero a ized there were two bucks fighting.
I home before Thanksgiving, so the next again and as they got down on the bot
With this bully good lager beer.
couple o f days before. W e found Mr. got down on my hands and knees and morning Herman Harlow took his boat tom I knew they were not far ahead Here’s to the Fairmount with the strong fire
fighting arms,
Lincoln the genial stage driver aboard worked myself over to where I could down to the dam through the thin ice o f me and were heading for the cross
May she never receive false alarms
to take us on to the Ledge House, see the snow torn up and covered with and I met him there and found the ice ing o f the oldjlumber camps. I hurried
And be called away from spinning entertaining
where we found Mrs. Henry Harlow broken limbs from a dead tree lying had cut through the thin cedar. I told along carefully expecting to see them
yarns.
waiting for us with a good supper on the ground. The noise had stopped, him I would send him some copper to again every step I took, but as I came Here’s to President Roosevelt, the hunter of Me
game.
which we all did justice to, after which I looked for the deer but could not see repair it with when I got home. We nearer the crossing I heard two shots
to the good hunting in the state of ltaiwa.
came some conversation, during which them and as I held my rifle all ready a left our coats on the dam and got the fired close together and I called, “ Look Here’s
Let’s all join in voting aye
Mr. Henry Harlow showed us how fine buck ran out from some green doe that was hanging north o f the dam out, there are two coming, ” when I
To the hunting in Maine
near a ball came to his head in a shoot growth.
and carried her towards the boat, pass heard the third shot fired and Jenkins • And hope for many returns of the day
When we can invite the hunters of Maine
ing accident at the Ledge House a few
I fired at him the ball striking a small ing Jenkins and Oberholtzer going up called to me that he had both of them.
To dinner again.
I came out to him as he was bleeding
days before. The ball from an auto- tree cutting it off, deflecting the ball the trail.
the
first
one
and
said,
“
Now
you
will
As
the toasts seemed to have a sort
matic revolver discharged in the office, enough to miss the buck as he was run- | We talked with them awhile and said
just grazed his ear and went through ning fast. I did not get the secon d. it was hardly worth while hunting as d—n, Streeper, will vou. for bringing o f a ring to them the club rang the
the rim o f his hat and buried in the shot at him. The other buck ran off the snow had frozen again and made too you so far from camp and getting two bells on us and we departed with a
Mr.
Harlow the other way. I did not get a shot at much noise to get near the deer. How- deer in about one half a mimuts?” He warm reception and a standing invita
window
frame,
balls, having him.
has been
closer to
ever, they went on up the trail and we laughed and was well pleased that his tion to come again.
D. H. S t r e e p e r .
with
served
in
the Civil War
I slipped down over the slight rise took the doe on to the dam and left her luck changed on the last day o f our
1st Maine Calvary Co. H. and was into where the fight had been going on. there and went over on the west side of hunt. ’ ’ W e dressed them and got back
To Camp Owners.
wounded several times from which he The bucks had fought around and the dam and had only gone a short dis to camp early in the afternoon and
now suffers but says this was a close among the branches o f the old dead tance when a buck sprang out o f a made full arrangements to go out of
Many owners o f camps who have
shave.
tree laying on the ground breaking off slight ravine and up the hill he ran. camp the next day which we did going Maine W oods regularly but who have
We occupied the large cabin to the the limbs and snagging themselves, Herman hollered “ Hey there,
hey by way o f Bog Brook and saw the had no camp news in our columns for a
south o f the Ledge House for the night. tearing out bunches o f hair. The fight t :ere,” and the buck nude a fatal mis working o f the beaver. We cut off long time past, if ever, would do wel
Next morning we found it had stopped had continued on both sides o f the tree take in stopping and turning half way some butts from the trees and limbs to send us a little news about their peo
snowing through the night having as they rammed each other into and over round to look back at us and see what that the beaver had cut off with chisel ple and their attractions. W e would
snowed about four inches. It was soft the tree and along further into some was wanted. He found out and the like teeth to show our friends at home. print it and it would pay the camps
and the air was hazy. A fter breakfast green growth where the fight had come first jump he made he sprang square We arrived at the Ledge House in time well. W e like to have mail sent to us
we arranged with Mr. Henry C. Har to a finish or they had detected my ap against a tree and flew back like a rub for dinner, where we found Thomas as early as Monday for the current
low to take our baggage around the proach.
ber ball and away out of sight. Herman and Nickels already there, they hav week, when possible.
mountain to W est Carry Pond Camps
I had been nosing around the tree said, “ You hit him .’ ’ We went up to ing taken the shorter way over the
J. W. B r a ckett Co.,
and we, with Sam Nutting as guide, picking up bunches o f hair for a couple where he had stood and saw a trail of trail. A fter dinner Nickels challenged
Phillips, Maine.
Jenkins
to
sh
octata
target,
hesaid,
“
All
started over tne trail towards camp. o f minutes when I heard a noise and blood and followed it a short ways and
W e soon saw a number o f deer tracks looking up saw a fine doe prancing saw him lying dead. He was a fine right, I am your man.” They went
one o f which Sam started after. I around and she snorted at me and 8-point buck.
W e dressed him and out and Nickels threw up a sm ill tin
waited at middle stream for him or the sprang off before I thought o f shooting dragged him do wn to and across the can and Jenkins put a ball through it
deer to come through, the rest o f the at her. She was the cause o f the fight dam to our boat and loaded him and the then Nickels said, “ That was a good
shot but you can’t do it again.” Jen
party going on over the trail. The as one o f the bucks had been with her doe on and took their into camp.
guide came through shortly after, say when the second buck came along and
When Oberholtzer and Jenkins came kins then threw up the same tin can
2 Cent Stamps to
ing the deer had taken off too far north. the fight came off.
She was a fine back to the dam on their way back to himself and put another ball through
it.
That
satisfied
Nickels;
he
had
no
We went on over the trail until we looking doe. I would have fought for camp, Oberholtzer said, “ Look here,
came to where a bear had crossed since j her myself. If. I had gone when I first they have taken out another deer,” but call to shoot against Jenkins. He put
it had stopped snowing several hours heard the noise or could have been one- Jenkins said “ No; that is where they up a target at 150 yards and came with
before. One o f our party had followed ! half a minute sooner I would have seen dragged the doe across.” Oberholtzer in four inches o f it and explained his
Phillips, - - Maine,
it and came back to the trail and gone the fight right among and around the said “ No; they had the boat on the sights were not adjusted right. He
on over towards camp. I said to the dead tree where it was open timber and other side and this is fresh blood and then adjusted his sights and fired
guide, “ H ere’s what I am looking for. I could have shot both bucks no doubt. we heard Dan’ s gun over on that side. ” again and came within two feet o f the |For a little bunch of Backwoods Fairy
L et’s go for h im .’ ’
Jenkins would not believe it was an mark. Then Jenkins advised him t o ;
It did not occur to me that there was
W e started in and found Mr. Ober a doe standing off to one side waiting other deer until he saw the Luck in get new sights on his rifle which he
Tales, by
holtzer had only followed the track a the outcome o f the fight. She had not camp and heard the story, then he said, said he would do by next year.
The
sled
arrived
with
our
deer
and
i
short way and went back to the trail as been disturbed by my shot or by me “ Well, you lucky beggar, to think you
ED
GR A N T
he and the rest o f the party did not ch nbing down and around the old tree, should just go over there for a few min baggage and after farewell greetings |
know the woods, this being their first Had I looked I might have seen her utes and get that buck so easy. I we started off for Carrabassett a n d ;
trip to the Maine woods. The bear ; standing waiting for her champion buck might as well give up, as luck is against went as far as Kingfield that evening, [
o f Beaver Pond, Maine, edited by
so we could take che seven o ’ clock j
tracks led us quite a tramp. The hut she lives to charm other bucks but me.”
That night it snowed one inch and train from there the next morning and j
walking was bad, the snow laying on wip have to be more cautious the next
FRANCIS I. MAULE.
the trees and melting so that we soon tjme j disturb a royal battle on her ac- early the next morning I said to Jen reached home at 5 o ’clock Thanksgiving
got wet through.
count as I have made a note o f the fa ct kins and Oberholtzer, Now, today is morning well pleased with our thirteen
The’ re not so—very slow.
Sam stopped, looked at me and I expect that when a fight is on between bucks our last day’ s hunt and 1 want you to days, o f hard hunting. Our deer arrived
I did not look like a bear hunter to him the doe is standing idly by and if I miss go with me southwest from cam p,” the next day and after getting a good
where I had hunted several of the prev photograph of them and the hunting
as we stood in the 20 inches o f snow with the bucks she may get hurt,
the water dripping out o f my pants
j took the bucks’ tracks until they led ious days and found when I started deer party, we dressed the deer and gave
and coat. I was in my shirt sleeves jnto other fresh tracks on a runway, on south of the trail they would run to our friends sparingly, keeping a ,
as I had taken off my coat and was |then sat down and ate my lunch, while down and cross near an old lumber j large portion for ourselves. I sent to t
Ten Mile
Pedome
carrying it in my belt, this together watching
the runway and thinking camp and when I started deer on the President Roosevelt, the hind quarters j
o
f
my
buck
as
I
had
done
last
year
j
north o f the trail they would run down
with a great lot o f snow that would over my experience o f the forenoon.
A m erican
ter.
lodge on it, lay snug up against my
Later on I started off and soon found and cross the other way at the same and received his photograph written on ;
by
himself
wich
regards
o
f
Theodore
|
back and melted there and run down ; fresh tracks of two deer which I fo l place.
We started early and had not gone Roosevelt Dec. 6, 1904. This year I asked
and out wherever it best could. Yet lowed until towards evening when I
when Sam asked if we should give it 1saw them in hard wood timber quite a very far when Jenkins began complain him for his photograph for my guide j
up I said “ No, go ahead, this suits me, distance a head. One was rubbing its ing about going so far from camp and and he sent one with the .ollowing ,
We are after bear. ” So we went on neck up and down a standing tree, the that there were no new deer signs there written on by himself, “ to H. H. Harlow
after him until Sam said, “ Now, I am other was feeding on beechnuts.
I anyway, but I urged them on and said, who guided Mr. Streeper, when the i
just as anxious to get a bear as you are, |aimed at the one rubbing its neck but “ There will be plenty o f signs when we latter shot that buck for Theodore
Roosevelt Dec. 6, 1905.” I have the pic
but I tell you it is no use to follow him the light was fad.ng and I was not get up into hard wood timber.”
So we went on up and long before we ture and the letter framed in gold and
in there. It is as thick as hair on a satisfied with my aim and waited for
dog and we will only wear ourselves the deer to step out. Then I changed got up I said, “ Now, I am going off is on exhibition in my office win low for
out and won’t get a shot at him as he my ahn to the other deer and about here to the south. You and Oberholt a short time then I will be pleased to
Everybody should have one of these
will hear us and run before we can see that time both o f them threw up their zer go on over the trail until you come send it to my guide and friend Mr. H.
him .’ ’ I tried to. urge him to go on heads and ran together and off out of to the old lumber camps and watch H. Harlow at West Carry Pond Camps, handy little Pedometers to tell the disbut he said it was no use. Then we sjght. I followed them until quite dark there, I am going across to that knoll. Dead River, Maine, where I know it wiL tance they walk after game or for
turned our attention to deer, Sam tak- j then not knowing how far I was off It will take me some time, but I will have a choice place and will often be pleasure.
Pay $1.00 on your subscription^and
ing a track leading towards W est Carry f rorn the sled road leading into camp I come around your way unless I start a pleasant reminder o f our successful
Pond. I went towards the trail to see hurried off in the direction o f it and something the other w ay.” Jenkins and enjoyable deer hunt in Maine. The , send in with it one new subscription to
if the rest of the party had gone over found it and got into camp to find all looked at me and said, “ D—n you, pleasure did not end with the hunt as ; M aine W oods and we will send you one
to camp. I found two o f them had hands at supper together with F. E. Streeper, bringing us away off here Mr. Clint Coulton, a member o f the |ten mile Pedometer.
and I soon found Jenkins. He had two Nichols from Boston who had come in from camp and we won’ t get anything Fairmount Engine Co., said to us, j The regular selling price o f the Pe
shots at deer running but had missed. camp that afternoon fo r a few days’ after all.” I did not reply but went off “ Why not give the Riverside Boat Club dometer is $1.00.
We
went into
camp and found hunting. W e all had interesting ac- and they went on over towards the old some vemsoa? The Club who are ; MAINE W0 QDS, - Phillips, Maine.
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THE HABITS OF THE MOOSE.
Winter Study of America’s Largest Gar e

where from the middle o f January to
the last o f February. It is astonishing
to see them go through the woods while
bearing these immense branching proj actions upon their heads.
They cal
culate the distance between the trees
to a nicety and hardly ever strike them
against a single branch. But perhaps
the strangest part o f the performance
is that this does not seem to retard
their speed in the slightest.
“ In the summer they seek the water,
where they will not be pestered by flies
and stay there during most o f the
warm weather. As they are not built
to reach the grass with their jaws, be
ing very high in the forequarters, they
feed on lily pads, roots, watercress and
moose maple during the summer.
The
watercress grows chiefly in deep water
and to reach it I have seen moose dive
in water from 10 to 15 feet in depth,
leaving only their heels visible.
They
stay under from a minute to a minute
and a half and usually do their diving
at night.
When the lake has been
quiet I have heard the noise made by
the bubbles they cause while doing this
at least a mile away. When they have
filled their large jaws to the limit they
preceed to sort out such parts as they
want and eat them leisurely.
“ When autumn approaches they take
to the rocks and high places where they
live on yellow birch and white willow
tops. I have seen them stand on their
hind legs, reach the top of a birch tree
15 feet above the ground, snap it off
and then pull off the young shoots.—St.
Paul, Minn., letter to New York
Herald*

Animal.
A wealth o f new ir. formation con
cerning the nature and habits of the
moose, the largest o f American game,
is furnished by J. A. Turnbull, who has
just returned from a sojourn o f two
months and a half in the wilds o f north
ern Minnesota, on the Canadian bound
ary, where he explored the territory
and studied the habits of the moose,
which may be characterized truly as the
king o f the northern forests. Mr. Turn
bull has been hunting and living in the
woods a large part o f his time for 30
years. In his latest trip he was ac
companied by his 15-years-old son.
“ Few people have any conception of
the astuteness o f these animals, ’ ’ said
Mr. Turnbull in speaking o f the moose.
4T h ey possess a keenness o f scent and
hearing that is almost beyond belief
and an intelligence that is seldom cred
ited to them by anyone excepect those
who have devoted considerable time to
studying them and their ways. In the
section o f country where we were the
larger part o f our stay, moose were ex
ceedingly plentiful and we had the finest
opportunity to observe their actions.
W e followed them from one place to
another, endeavoring not to frighten
them and all the while noticing them
very close'y. I have made them my
particular hobby for many years and
my recent experiences tend to show me
that the majority o f my former con
clusions have been correct.
“ It is a difficult proposition to give
Game Laws of Maine.
anyone a clear understanding o f their
Caribou—No person shall, within 6
habits unless that person has been in
the woods and has had some former years from Oct. 15, 1905, in any manner

WOODS,

JA N U A R Y

5,

1906.
T IM E -T A B L E S

Transportation o f gam e—Any resi
T IM E -T A B L E S
dent o f Maine who has lawfully killed a
moose or deer or one pair o f game
birds may send same to his home or to IVtland & Rumford Falls Railway
any hospital in the state without ac
Time-Table, in Effect Oct. 9, 1905.
companying same, by purchasing from
the duly constituted agent a tag, pay
ing for a moose $5, cb.er $2 and 50 cents Trains leave Oquossoc f o r Rumford
a pair for game birds.
Falls, Lewiston, Portland and Bos
ton,
6.50 a. m.
Licenses—Persons not bona fide resi
dents o f the state and actually domi Trains due to arrive at Oquossoc from
Boston, Portland, Lewiston a n d
ciled therein shall not hunt or kill any
Rumford Falls,
6.25 p. m.
bull moose, deer, ducks, gi ouse, wood
Trains run daily except Sunday.
cock, or otner birds or wild animals at
R. C. B r a d f o r d , Traffic Man., Portland, Me.
any time without first having obtained
E. L. L ovejoy , Supt. Rumford Falls. Me.
a license. Such license shall be issued
upon application and payment o f $15 to
Maine Central Railroad,
hunt bull moose, deer, ducks, grouse,
woodcock and other birds and wild ani
From
Rangeleys to the Sporting
mals during their respective open sea Points inthe
Maine and New Brunswick.
sons in October, November and Decem
Lv Rangeley...................................... 11 00 a m
ber. But to hunt ducks, grouse, wood
Phillip s......................................... 1 30 p m
cock and other birds and wild animals
Farmington ...............................2 25
Ar Portland....... ................................5 45
during their respective open ; easons
Boston.................................................905
rior to Oct. 1, a license fee o f $5 shall
Belgrade ...................
7 40
e paid annually.
A person having
Bingham•• ........
11 10 a m
Hartland........................................... 930
paid the fee of $5 may procure a liBangor - •.....................................5 25
cense to hunt bull moose and deer by
Ellsw orth..........................................716
paying $10 additional.
Such license
Machias............................................. 940
E astp ort..........................................1148
shall entitle the purchaser to take to
Calais............................................... 1143
his home, properly tagged with the tag
P rin ceton............................ -12 40 NOON
detached from his license, and open
Greenville.................................. 10 55 a m
Kineo ........................................... 1 00 p m
to view, 10 grouse, 10 ducks and
Jackman............................................ 165
10 woodcocK that he has lawfully killed.
Katahdin Iron W orks...............9 55 a m
The holder of a nonresident hunter’ s
Norcross .........
6 58
Millinocket............................. *6 15
license shall be entitled to offer for
Sherman.............................................703
transportation within or without the
Patten - ............................................ 1140
state the carcass of one bull moose or
Ashland....................................... 1 35 p m
Caribou ................................ ..2 40
part thereof that he has lawfully killed
Vanburen....................................... 535
on the moose coupon attached to such
W inn...............................................6 30 a m
license also the carcass o f one . eer, or
Vanceboro......................................... 780
St. John...................................12 05 NOON
part thereof, on each o f the deer cou
Fredericton................................. 11 *6 a m
pons.
Send for guide book and folder giving
No nonresident can lawfully hunt
other details.
game at any time without a license.
G e o . F. E v a n s , V . P. and Gen. M gr.,
F. E. B o o t h b y , G. P. A .,
The Prowess of a Vermont Hunter With a
Portland, Maine.
Gun.

Sandy River Railroad.
Time-Table in Effect, Oct. 9, 1905.
Tr’nlj Tr’n 3 Tr’n 6

North

A.

11.00

Farmington,........

P.

M.

P. M.

12.10

4.40

12.30
1.00

6.10
5.30

South Strong,----P. M .

Strong, ................

12.05
12.30

T r’n 2 Tr’n 4 Tr’n 6
A. M. A. M. P. M,

South
Phillips,...............

E

Here is a wild goose story from Chit
tenden, Vt. Fairfield Sturmann, who
has a deer camp near Rocky pond, ac
cording to a townsman in camp with
him, saw a flock o f wild geese soaring

M.

7.30

8.30

1.30

7.50

9.10

1.50

10.00

2.20

8.20

F. N. BEAL, Supt.

WESTON LEWIS, Pres.

Franklin &

1

Megantic

Railway.

Shortest and easiest route to Eustis and the Dead
River region.

Time-Table in Effect, Dec. 18, 1905.
P. M.
A . M.
SOUTH.
11 00
2 00
Bigelow, lv
2 25
11 20
Carrabassett.
3 00
11 40
( ar
P. M .
Kingfield, {
A. M.
A . M.
7 00
7 05 12 50
l lv
12 55
*N. Freeman, lv
7 0j
*Mt. Abram Jet., lv
7 35
Salem
1 10
7 20
7 45
1 12
’ Summit, lv
7 33
8 45
’ W . Freeman, lv 7 35
1 25
Strong, ar
1 35
7 45
9 10
NORTH.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M .
Strong, lv
8 20 10 00
5 12
*W . Freeman, lv 8 30
5 17
’ Summit, lv
8 40 10 30
5 27
Salem,
8 45 10 35
5 35
’ Mt. Abram Jet., lv 8 50
10 40
’ No. Freeman, lv 8 5b
5 43
far
9 05 11 30 5 50
Kingfield, {
P. M.
( lv
9 20 12 00 5 55
Carrabassett,
9 50 12 35
Bigelow, ar
10 20
1 05
’ Flag stations. Trains stop on notice to con
ductor. tMixed trains.
Close connection is made at Strong with trains
to and from Phillips, Farmington, Portland and
Boston.
Stage connection at Bigelow for Stratton and
Eustis, at Carrabassett for Flagstaff and Dead
River.
GEO. M. VOSE. Superintendent.

The 1906 Tim e-Table o f the

Rangeley Lakes

Phillips & Rangeley and Eustis
Railroads.

Steamboat Co.

SETH M. CARTER, Receiver.

W ill appear early in May.

Time-Table, in Effect Oct, 9, 1905.
I

The only all-rail line to Rangeley. The shortest,
easiest route to all points in the
Dead River region.

j quickest and

NORTH.

First-Class Livery.
We have everything in the livery line
that is needed.

The stable has been

enlarged and newly equipped through
out.
Experienced drivers
parties when desired.
A

FEW OF YORK’ S CAMPS AT LOON LAKE, RANGELEY, MAINE.

P, R IC H A R D S O N

knowledge o f them. During the mat
ing season which begins around Sept.
20 and ends about the middle o f Octo
ber, the bulls are exceedingly vicious,
while the cows are timid and seek the
deepest forest, being easily frightened.
It is my opinion that the males practically kill many o f their mates at this
time. The cows sorn betake them
selves to some island in order that they
may not be disturbed by wolves or
other wild animals. The moose calves
are about as homely and unsightly as
anything I have ever seen. Their heads
are nearly as long as their bodies and
when they are three or four weeks o!d
they weigh about 100 pounds.
“ When a calf and its mother leave
the island the latter invariably takes
the windward side, for the purpose of
protecting the former. Then they re
main together for about nine months,
the mother of course providing food
and shelter for the younger animal.
But after that length o f time has
elapsed she will try to get away. In
order to do this they will often travel
miles upstream so as to leave no scent
and as a rule they succeed in accom
plishing their purpose.
“ The bulls have a peculiar grunting
Sound, whereby they call to the cows.
A man can imitate the female call after
long practice, but not so perfectly as to
deceive them. The only way in which
this ruse can be successfully carried out
is to mix the human call with that of
the moose.
A t the same time that
they make their nose mingle your call
with theirs. In this manner I have
called them under the branches o f the
very tree in which I have been sitting
from distances as great as a mile or
more.
“ The males also have an old habit o f
striking their antlers against trees,
making a sound that rings clear as a
bell, after which they bellow long and
load. On a quiet night they can be
heard miles away. I believe this is
their method of expressing defiance and
challenging a rival to contest.
They
begin to grow their antlers in May and
July they have attained their full size.
They are then covered with a kind of
velvet which disappears about Septem

ber L

will take

nunt, cnase, catch, kill or have in pos
session any caribou or parts thereof.
Deer—No person shall hunt, take,
catch, kill or have in possession any
deer or part thereof, between Dec. 15
and Oct. 1; no person shall between
j Oct. 1 and Dec. 15, kill or have in pos
session more than 2 deer or parts there
of : a person lawfully killing a deer in
>pen season shall have a reasonable
time in which to transport same to his
home, and may have same in possession
at his home during the close season.
Special county laws on deer.
Close season on islands in town of
Isle au Haut until Oct. 1, 1907.
Open season in Androscoggin county
during October.
Moose—No person skull at any time
hunt, catch, kill or destr.
or have in
possession any cow or call moose, and
the term calf moose shall be construed
to mean that these animals are calves
until they are at least one year old and
have at least two prongs or tines not
less than three inches long to each of
their horns. No person shall, between
Dec. 1 and Oct 15, hunt, take, catch,
kill or have in possession any bull moose
oifpart thereof, and no person shall,
between Oct. 15 and Dec. 1, take,
catch, kill, or have in possession more
than one bull moose or part thereof.
No person shall at any time hunt,
catch, take, kill or destroy with dogs,
jack lights, artificial lights, snares or
traps, any moose, deer, or caribou.
Rabbits—It shall be unlawful to hunt
or have in possession, rabbits or wild
hare, between April 1 and Sept. 1.
Squirrels,
chipmunks—I n
Knox
county, no open season.
Mink, sable, muskrat, fisher, close
season, between May 1 and Oct. 15.
Beaver— Whoever at any time kills or
destroys any beaver, except upon
written permission o f the commission
ers, shall be fined.
Liimit—No person shall in any one
day kill or have in possession more than
15 o f each variety of the above named
birds, except sandpipers, the number
o f which shall not exceed 70 in any one
day; nor shall any person at any time
kill or have in possession any of the
above named birds, except for his own
consumption in the state; nor shall any
person at any time sell or offer for sale
any o f the above named birds; nor shall
any person or corporation transport
from place to place any of the birds
mentioned, in close time, nor in open
season unless open to view, tagged and
labelled with owner’s name and resi
dence and accompanied by him, unless
in accordance with the follow
They lose their antlers any- tagged
ing section:

over the pond just as he was starting
out in the morning. When he saw them
drop into the water close to a flock o f
black ducks he was sorry because he
had no heavy shot.
Burt Townsend, his camp mate, sug
gested that he draw some old-fashioned
iron nails out o f the slabs of his cabin
in which they were living and load his
shells with them.
Dry grass was
packed about them in place of the usual
wad.
Armed with one o f these shells in
barrel o f the shotgun Sturmann and
Townsend placed some boughs in a
boat and drifted down the pond toward
the ducks and geese. When almost
onto the feeding birds both flocks rose
and mingled in a single cloud o f feathers. Sturmann shot both barrels simul
taneously and nearly upset the boat.
Instantly a duck and a goose dropped
into the pond. The duck was dead, but
the goose made a desperate effort to
rise and with him went the dead duck.
He tried desperately to reach the rest
o f the flock but had reached a height o f
20 feet when he settled slowly. In an
other minute the men had him. As
they pulled him hcnking into the boat
to wring his neck they were astonished
to discover that he was firmly nailed to
the duck. One o f the nails had pene
trated the duck’ s neck and imbedded
itself in the breast o f the goose.
The men were still exclaiming when
they heard a squeaking directly over
head and glancing upward saw a duck
aflame high in the air. He struck the
water close to the boat and when he
arose was dead. Every feather had
been burned from him and it was
thought that the dry grass used for
wadding lodged under his wing and set
him afire.
M ol hers !

M ot hers ! I

M o th e r s ! I!

ATns. W inslow ’ s Soothing Syrup has been used
f . »r over FI FT Y YEA US by MILLIONSof MOTHERS
tor tlieir CHILDREN -while TEETHING, with PER
FECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD. SOFTENS the GUMS. ALLAYS all PAIN: CURES WIND
COLIC, and is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA.
Sold by Druggists in every partof the world. Be sure
and ask for “ Mrs. Vvinslow's Soothing Syrup,” and
take no other kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
W HER E TO GO HUNTING.
Ask M a i n e W

oods

Inform ation B u re a u fo r

c ir c u la r s an d p a rtic u la rs. P h illip s, M ain e.

R a n jje 'e v .

.

-

..

& C O .,

-

-V

M a in e

Boston.

No. 5.
A . M.

9 00
8 30

D .lv

P. M.

Portland, lv
Farmington, lv
Phillips, ar
Phillips, lv
Madrid,
Reed’s,
Sanders,
Redington,
Eustis Junction,
Dead River,
Rangeley, ar

No. 6.
SOUTH.
A . M.
Rangeley, lv
11 00
Dead River,
11 15
Eustis Junction, ’ l l 18
Redington,
*11 40

12 55
4 40
5 30 Sanders,
5 40 Reed’s,
5 57 Madrid,
*6 05 Phillips, ar
*6 17 Phillips, lv
6 45 Farmington,
*7 05 | Portland,
*7 08 Boston,
7 05

P. M.

‘ 12 03
•12 16
12 23
12 40
1 30
2 26
5 45
9 05

The American Express Company transacts
business at all points on line of Phillips & Rangeley railroad.
’ Flag Stations. Trains stop on notice to con
ductor.
The above table shows the time that trains may
be expected to arrive and depart from the several
stations, but is not guaranteed.
Subject to
change and correction without notice.
F. A. L AW TO N . Supt. D. F. FIELD. G. P. & T. A .

P rice 2 S C ts .|

T he a n g l e r s
' .J r ANNUAL.
D is clo sin g the haunts and habits
o f the popular sport iny fishes, and
the favorite baits, rods and tackle
of the e x p ert a n y ie r.
k x

Edited by Charles Bradford.

Arrangement of Trains.
IN EFFECT MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1905.
PULLMAN CAR SERVICE.
Pullman Buffet Parlor Cars between Caribou
and Bangor on train leaving Caribou at 6.00 a. m.
and Bangor at 3.15 p. m. Sleeping Car on train
leaving Caribou 4.10 p. m. and Bangor 3.55 a. m.
T R A IN S

I

MAINE WOODS, Phillips, Miiu e.

SPORT IN D E E D
-------- BY --------

THOMAS MARTINDALE.
A graphic description o f camp life in

LEAVE

BANGOR.

3.55 a. m .—For and arriving at Millinocket, 6.40
а. m., Houlton, 8.50 a. m., Presque Isle, 10.32 a. m.
Fort Fairfield, 10.55 a. m.. Caribou, 11.00 a. m. Van
: Buren 12.40 p. m.
7.00 a. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange,
8.10 a. m. Brownville, 9.01 a. m. Katahdin Iron
Works 9.50 a. m. Millinocket. 10.25 a. m. Patten
; 11.50 a. m. Ashland 2.If p. m. Fort Kent 4.15 p.
i m. Houlton 12.55 p. m Presque Isle 2.46 p. m.
j Caribou 3.15 p. m. Var Buren 5.30 p. m. Fort
Fairfield 3.05 p. m. Lim« stone 4.10 p. m. Dover
9.17 a. m. Guilford 9.41 a m. Monson 10.17 a. m.
Greenville 10.55 a. m. Kineo 1.00 p. m.
3.15 p. m .—For and arriving at So. Lagrange
4.12 p m. Brownville 4.49 p. m. Millinocket 6.03
p. m. Sherman 6.54 p. m. Patten 7.25 p. m.
Houlton 8.15 p. m. Mars Hill and Blaine 9.25 p. m.
Presque Isle 9.57 p. m. Caribou 10.25 p. m. Fort
Fairfield li).15p. m.
4.50 p. m. —For and arriving at Lagrange 6.10
p. m. Milo 6.35 p. m. Brownville 6.45 p. m. Dover
and Foxcroft, 7.03 p. m. Guilford 7.26 p. m.
Greenville 8.40 p. m. Quebec 1.15 p. m. Montreal
8.55 a. m.
A R R IV A L S .

9.25 a. m. Leaving Montreal 7.25 p. m. Quebee
p. m. Greenville 5.35 a. m. Guilford 6.44 a. m.
Maine, finely illustrated by photographs 2.45
Dover 7.02 a.m. Brownville 7.20 a. m. Milo 7.30 a.
m. So: Lagrknge 8.10 a m
by the author.
1.00 p. m. Leave Caribou 6.00 a. m. Presque
A book every woods lover should Isle 6.27 a. m. Fort Fairfield 6.00 a. m. Houlton
8.05 a. m. Ashland 6.50 a. m. Patten 8.50 a. m.
have. Price $1.50, postage paid. Given Millinocket 10.16 a. m. Brownville 11.25 a. m.
Milo 11.34 a. m.
free for two subscriptions to Maine
7.25 p. m .—Leaving Kineo 1.20 p. m. Greenville
3.40 p. m. Monson 3.55 p. m. Guilford 4.50 p. m.
W oods accempanied by $2.00. One o f Dover 5.08 p. m. Limestone 9.50 a. m. Van buren
9.30 a. m. Caribou 11.45 a. m. Presque Isle 12.15
the above must be a new subscriber.
p. m. Fort Fairfield 11.40 a. m. Houlton 2.00 p.
m. Fort Kent 10.45 a. m. Ashland 12.45 p. m. Pat
MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine. ten 2.50 p. m. Sherman 3.27 p. m. Millinocket 4.20
p. m. Brownville 5.33 p. m. Milo 5.43 p. ni. La
grange 6.10 p. m.
11.45 p. m. Leaving Van Buren 2.40 p. m. Car
ibou 4.10 p. m. Fort Fairfield 4.15 p. m. Presque
Isle 4.38 p. m. Houlton 6.20 p. m. Millinocket 8.43
p. m.
SEND 60 CENTS
Trains leave So. Lagrange for Stockton, Sears(stamps taken) for port and intermediate stations at 8.15 a m. and
a beautiful Trout б. 20 p. m., arriving at Stockton at 10.15 a. m. and
Fly Watch Charnc 8-20 p. m. and Searsport at 10.26 a. m. and 8.30
to be ‘-ent to your p. m. Returning, leave Searsport at 5.50 a. m.
address prepaid.
and 1.50 p. m. and Stockton at 6.05 a. m. and 2.05
A perfect trout fl > p. m„ arriving at So. Lagrange at 8.05 a. m. and
enclosed bet wee i
4.05 p- m.
glass crystals an;
C. C. BROWN, General Pass, and Ticket ’ . nt.
surrounded by guar
anteed gold pla:ec W . M. BROW N, General Superin ter rVi.t
band.
Bangor, Mo., Nov. 26, 1905.
Given free for tw
s u b s c r i pt ions t
M a i n e W o o d s a<companied by I2.0C P O X HUNTERS who have been
.
appointed of late years in not findOne of the abov
ing their game, should visit Phillips, Maine. There
must be a new sub
are
plenty
of foxes in this vicinity and they are
scriber.
not trapped or hunted as much as they formerly
M AIN E
WOODe
were. For full information address,
Phillips. Me.
Maine Woods Information Bureau, Phillips, Me.

A Modest Suggestive N ovelty

M AINE
Franklin’s Flora, Roadside Plants.
[Written for Maine W oods.]
Farm

in g t o n

,

Dec. 29, 1905.

WOODS,

A yers

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass
Also manufacturers o f

9

s a r s a p a r il l a .

CHERRY PECTORAL.

1

1906.

American Helibare or Indian polk, one Wilton where it is quite abundant, it
o f the most beautiful plants which is the only place which I know of.
grows by the roadside as well.
There are as many there as can be
An odd plant is the white goldenrod, it found anywhere, then also the poorest
is the only goldenrod which is white, all soil that could be found seems to be the
the other species are yellow, it is not best adapted for its growth. I have
a species but is a variety and what s 3en it growing in soil so dry that it
se.'ms strange is that the species did not seem as if it were possible for
White flowers o f which there are should produce a white variety the it to live, yet it grew luxuriantly.
The clematis grows by the roadside
many species seem to me to be more species being yellow. The flowers are
confined to the fields and pastures. o f a lich cream color and makes a and the effect of the vine covered with
white flowers growing up and over the
tops o f alder bushes is very attractive,
1jter when the seeds are ripe they look
like small balls of cotton of a light
grey color and in this form make pret
ty ornaments.
H. W. J e w e l l .

THEY BATTLE WITH POLICE
Class of Citizens Who Think That
Officers of the Law Must Be
Resisted.

M

A P S .

M aine W oods has frequent enquiries
for maps o f the fishing regions o f the
state, etc., and we can furnish the fol
lowing Maine maps:
(
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
25c
Rangeley and Megantic districts,
very large,
50c
Moosehead and Aroostook districts, 50c
Millinocket and Munsungan lakes, $1.00
Maine, Northern, for sportsmen
and lumbermen.
25e
50e
Franklin County,
Oxford County,
50e
Somerset County,
50e
Aroostook County,
50#
Piscataquis County,
50c
Washington County,
50e
Outline map o f Maine, 30x36 in.
$1.00
Geological map o f Maine,
35e
R. R. map o f Maine,
35c
50c
U. S. map, size 18x29,
Androscoggin County,
35c
Cumberland County,
85#
Hancock County,
50c
Kennebec County,
35c
Knox County,
35c
Lincoln and Sagadahoc Counties,
35e
Penobscot County,
50c
Waldo County,
35e
York County,
35c

“ Much of the trouble in life in certain
channels could be avoided if men, when
placed under arrest, would cease to resist the officer, as it is commonly under
stood, or the authority of the law, as wa
understand it,’’ said a headquarters de
tective sergeant to a Washington Star
man. “ There is an improvement to be
noted in large cities in this respect, and
LOTTED TIMBERLANDS.
one does not see the many bloody battlea
between peace officers and men whom it Aroostook County, section plans
is sought to place under arrest as when
Nos. 3, 4 and 5, from Grand
I was a boy running about the streets
Lake to Fort Kent,
50e
of Washington. One reason for this la Hancock County, section plan No.
the seclusion from public observation
2,
50c
the patrol wagon affords the arrested Penobscot [.County, section plans
party. The arresting officer, however,
Nos. 3 and 4,
$1.00
has no recourse other than to take the
person into custody. Arguments as to Piscataquis County, section plans
Nos. 1, 3 and.6,
L$ l . «
the merits of the matter, therefore, are
worse than useless and are indeed Somerset County, section plan No.
6, and Frank lin^Co. map,
$1.00
harmful frequently to all concerned.
“ I do not palliate in the least offleious- Washington County, [section plans
ness on the part of officers, and it is to
Nos. 2 and_3,
$1.00
be regretted that some are inclined that Oxford County section,'[see Oxford
way. There is a class of men, however,
county map,
50*
who seem to feel that they are suffering
Postage paid upon receipt o f price.
in their self-respect if they fail to re
sist an officer, even though it may in
MAINE WOODS,|Phillips, Maine.
volve a desperate and perhaps serious j
fight. Of the thousands of men I have
placed under arrest in the many years I
have served upon the force of this city
I have found that the really intelli
gent man, as a rule, appreciated the sit
uation as it really exists as regards the
functions of the arresting officer, and
went along quietly.”

Camp Fires in the

DANGER AVERTED.
If a man should cross a deadly snake in
his pathway, he would quickly crush it
beneath his heel before it could sink its
poisonous fangs into his flesh. He would
not step out of the way and temporize
with the danger
ous reptile. And
y e t h ow many
people are there
w h o temporize

with a still more
deadly e n e m y consumption. Like
a silent serpent, it
glides along alma t
unnoticed. F i r s t
a c o l d , or sore
throat, then a slight
cough, then catarrh,
then bronchitis, then
b l e e d i n g from the
ngs and finally death. The way to
Pi i c e $1.0<), p o s t p a i d . Given free for
ush out the threatening evil is to fortify
e system and purify the blood with t w o s u b s c r i p t i o n s t o M a i n e W o o d s a c 
:. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, c o m p a n i e d by $2.00. One o f the above
i^ery weakness and abnormal condition
at precedes consumption is cured by m u s t b e a n e w s u b s c r i b e r .
is non-alcoholic remedy. At the first
jn of derangement of stomach, liver and MAINE WOODS, - Phillips, Maine.
ood, look out! It is only a question of
ne until the lungs will be attacked
rough the impure blood, and then the
mger will be most deadly.
It should be known to every sick person
tat Dr. R. V. Pierce will give carefully
msidcrcd. fatherly, professional advice
r mail to all who write him at Buffalo,
As I Have Known Them,
. Y. No charge or fee of any nature is
iked.

Lake

Mr. Moses Horner, of Stahlstown, Penn’a,
rites: "L a s t fall I took a severe cold (the
suit of wet feet) and this brought on carrh and bronchitis which lasted all winter,
used three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden
edieal Discovery and two or three vials of
ie « Pleasant Pellets.” also one package of
r. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. I am now cured,
any thanks to you.”

and Forest

By Capt. F. C. Barker.

tA book o f woodcraft, camp life, log
ging, river driving, guiding and a gen
eral description o f life by water and in
An honest dealer will not try to per- the woods. This volume is finely il
iade you to take a worthless substi- lustrated by photographs from life. It
ite in place of the " Golden Medical
iiscovery ” for the sake of a little added contains much quaint humor as weH as a
vast amount o f entertaining informa
tion and many good stories.
Price $1.10 postpaid. Given free for
two subscriptions to M a in e W oods ac
companied by $2.00. One o f the above
must be a new subscriber.

My Hair is
Extra L

“ Mv hair used to he very short. But after
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor a short time it began
to grow, and now it is fourteen inches long.
This seems a splendid result to me after being
almost without any hair.” —MRS. J. H. FlFER,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
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l and lichens and no doubt we did not
count all that might have been seen,
had we kept sharper lookout for them
but for the distance covered in our
walk, I think that we did very well.
O f all the colors o f the flowers o f plan ts
that grow by the roadside, I think
yellow is the most prominent.

W ill flowers g r o v abundantly by the
roadside, it seams natural for them
to congregate here as if to hold high
Carnival. One o f the best places I
have found for plants is by the side o f
some old deserted road, where no one
ever cut3 the grass. In many o f the
places where the grass is cut the
flowers grow too. I have known this
to be the case where haying came late,
many plants were secured which had
there been an earlier season would
have been lost.
I always like to visit some road
which is new to me there is always a
expectancy that something new may
be found. The goldenrods and asters
are always to be found by the roadside
and how beautiful they look as one
walks or rides by them, and how much
we should miss them if they were not
there.
Some roadsides are just ablaze with
them and if they were not there, these
roads would be dreary indeed, to pass
over. I don’ t suppose there are many
people who admire them or even let
them come into their thoughts. They
are so common that they are not re.
garded as c f any value. One reason
why some people cannot see any beauty
in such things is, that their lives are
ruled by dollars and cents so mucr?, that
there is li _tle space for other things
to creep in for even a moment, but let
some visitor out o f town come to make
them a visit. One who loves the beau
ty o f nature.
When they begin to praise the beau
tiful scenery and its surroundings and
speak o f the plants which grow wild
near by, for a time their eyes are
opened to the beauty o f their natural
surroundings but this is soon lost in the
common run o f events. Not only do
the flowering plants find a home by the
roadside.
The ferns are to be found here es
pecially where there are trees on both
sides o f the road giving shade, for the
life o f the fern depends on shade al
though they grow somewhat in the
open, most species love damp and
shady places in which they grow lux
uriantly.
The blue violet which is so common
in the spring, covering the fields with
such a beautiful tint o f blue, has found
its way to the roadside.
Somehow
when plants which have grown in fields,
pastures and;other localites, find their
way to the roadside. I am glad and
ever ready to welcome them, it seems
as if they loved to grow there, there
they could be seen and appreciated.
Each one as it comes will be given a
royal welcome.
The number o f plants growing in a
certain distance will be large or small,
according to the person’s eyes who sees
them.
I remember some tourists in
going for a ride o f five miles reported
on their return that they had counted
forty species o f plants. Now this re
gion may have been poor in the number
o f plants seen, or the persons who
counted them overlooked a large num
ber with which they were not familiar
and thus a small number was seen
when more could have been counted.
Sharp eyes count a great deal in sight
seeing and how much we, who think we
see a great deal, have overlooked them.
Our eyes must be trained constantly
and throughly or else we shall lose a
gooJ deal which would be well
worth seeing.
I remember in a walk with a friend
over a piece o f road a mile only in
length. There we counted the flower
ing plants which grew by the roadside
within easy reach, over one hundred
species and we did not count the lower
forms o f plant life such as the mosses

Feed your hair; nourish it;
give it something to live on.
Then it will stop falling, and
will grow long and heavy.
A yer’s Hair Vigor is the only
hair-food you can buy. For
60 years it has been doing
just what we claim it will do.
It will not disappoint you.

JA N U A R Y
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PRINTING TALK

LARGEST W H ALE EVER MOUNTED.

O f red flowers, very few find their way
to the roadside, the Trillium, orBenjaman, is sometimes found there but of
this color there are very few in our
county. Outside o f the above named
plants I can think o f no other that is
wild here. Blue is not found to any
extent either, they are be found in the
fields and pastures. In flowers having
a green tint may be mentioned, the

MAINE WOODS,
W e are constantly making estimates
Main*,
for printing o f various kinds. The re Phillips,
sult is that we get.our share o f the big
jobs as well as the small, and we have
E T “ If you “can’t go” we’ll bring thewilderness
grown to feel that nothing is too large to you—If you can we’ll tell you how, ’when and
where
for us to print.
W e like to get up
F IE LD A N D STREAM .
small business cards.
Big catalogue!
lot of good things in the issue now on sale on
are also in our line, in fact big or little allAnews
stands—15c.
Don’t miss Horace Kephart’s series of articles
anything that can be printed by any
on CAMPING A N D WOODCRAFT now appear
body anywhere, can be done right here, ing in this magazine. This is only one of the
invaluable features which have contributed
There are many reasons why the peopl f many
to the success of Field and Stream—America's
who read this should have ails do their biggest and best magazine for sportsmen.
®3S'~To all who send $1.50 for a year’s subscrip
work.
tion and mention this paper we will send postpaid

pretty picture where many o f the
plants grow together, they do not
grow as tall as most o f the other
species of goldenrod, neither do they
grow in masses but one scattered here
and there for quite a distance along
the roadside. The plant is not com
mon and there are not a great many
J. W, BRACKETT C O„
places where it can be said to grow in
Maine
great quanitty. There is a place near Phillips,

a copy of Theodore Roosevelt’s book. "Hunting the
Grizzly and Other Sketches, ” or if preferred,apotr
of our famous duck shooting companion pictures
in color, fit to adorn any sportsman’s home or den.
FIELD AN D STREAM, 36.W 21st.[St., New York
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GAME WARDEN. o f illegal shipments from this County.
O f cource the game season is really
P en ob scot C ou n ty._________ Has Had Rough Experiences With Law over, and rabbits and sea fowl are
A r o o s t o o k C ou n ty .
PADDLES ABOUT HUB WITH A JOUR
B angor . Maine .
*
about the only legitimate live game
breakers on Coast.
Via Oxbow , Mb .
Bangor House, distributing point for Moosehead
Now that the big game season is targets for the sportsmen; while until
NAL REPORTER.
JA tk in s’s Camps. Famous for Moose, deer and Lake Aroostook and Washington counties.
H. A. Chapman & Son. Proprietors.
big fish. Write for special small maps and circu
over in Maine there is much discussion the first o f February, pickerel will be
lar to
W . M. Atkins, Oxbow, Me.
On a w a , Me .
Billy Soule’ s Friend Returns to Hotel
as to whether the license fee for visit the only inland game fish that can be
Via Oxbow , Me.
Camp Onawa. Do not write us for accommodations
After Seeing City For First Time. Spider (Lake Camps. Good camps. The best during July. August or first half of September, ing sportsmen should be increased, caught. On that date residents o f the
of hunting. Good accommodations.
Allegash as all are taken. If you wish to come during the whether sportsmen should be allowed State can start in on trout and sal
Declaring, “ Nothing Like It on the trips a specialty. Address,
red i'or •i.aoc.o Joei. bear birds or small -ame,
> *•
- '
',’ ounc & jiuxt. n Onawa. Me. to shoot more than two deer each and mon.
Arbo & Libby, Oxbow, Me.
Cupsuptic.”
a great many other questions concern
Speaking o f the inland fisheries I am
S om erset C o u n ty .
“ Well, Billy, Boston’s got the whole
F ra n k lin C ou n ty.
ing the Maine game laws, their effici firmly convinced that Sebago Lake is
state o f Maine beat a mile. I never ex
ency and their appli ation.
There the com ing mecca for sportsmen; in
J ackman . Me., P. O.
Rangeley L akes .
pect to see anything like it again, I Camp Bemis, The Birches, The Barker. Write Spencer Lake Camps. Fall hunting at Spencer seems little doubt that game has in fact I believe that in a few years Se
Lake
Camps.
No
better
place
in
Maine
for
deer,
have paddled up and down this burg for free circular.
moose and partridges. Two deer guaranteed to creased in Maine since the present laws bago will leave the Rangeleys
way in
Capt. F. C. Barker, Prop’r, Bemis.
each sportsmen 44 deer taken out last season.
today and I ’ve seen more in five or six
Fish are increasing all the
My territory extends from Atteen Lake to Spen were enacted for its protection and it is the rear.
C
arrabassett , M e .
hours than you and I could see if we
cer Lake. Write
probable that the Maine laws are the time, and when you catch a fish you
Carrabassett Spring Farm. When your thought
Thomas Gerard, Prop’r., Jackman, Me.
paddled up and down the Cupsuptic 1urn to fishing next spring remember that there
best in the country for this purpose, catch a good one. Last year I went
four thousand years. ’ ’
Via B ingham .
is none better than at Carrabassett Spring Farm.
but it is rare that absolute perfection to the latter place and in an after
Such was the verdict o f Jesse Ross, Other advantages are private cabins, daily mail Carry Pond Camps. Do you love the woods? is attained in anything and almost every noon’ s fishing caught 14 trout most o f
so spend your vacation at Henry Lane’s camps
Billy Soule’sTamous guide, when he re and a “ baby train.” One minute’s walk from If
where the best trout fishing and hunting can be law is open to improvement.
which were so small that I threw
station. For further particulars address,
found
in Maine at its distance from carriage
turned to the Copley Square Hotel after
George E. Cushman o f Portland is back all but three. In the same length
H. G. Benson. P. O. Kingfield. Me.
road. Not only good fishing and hunting but a
a strenuous day o f sightseeing, the
fine place to bring your families'through the sum probably the oldest game warden in of time at Sebago I took two fine sal
mer months.
Rangeley L akes , Me .
first he had ever enjoyed in the Hub.
point o f service in the state and his mon and a big red spot, and lost two
Henry J. Lane, Carry Pond, Me.
Jesse could take a whole lot o f Boston
ideas an- opinions on the game laws others just before netting.
F lagstaff , Me.
ians out from Cupsuptic, he could take
should be very valuable. Mr. Cush
O f the places even nearer home than
The Flagstaff. Fishermen, tourists and hunters
them all over Mooselookmeguntic, he
find this an ideal place to spend their vacation. man gave the sporting editor of the Sebago,
Duck
Pond
shows much
Salmon and square tailed trout are found in near Telegram a very interesting talk on the
could trail them through the wilds sur
promise and in a few years there
by lakes, while pickerel fishing in Flagstaff pond
rounding this famous lake and lose
is unsurpassed. Moose, deer and black bears are Maine game laws, including his exper should be excellent fishing there.
The
found here. Small game in abundance. Duck
them, but he couldn’ t find his way
shooting unexcelled. A delightful fifty mile canoe iences in enforcing them since his ap- pickerel fishing
in Little Watchic is
trip to Big Spencer lake.
about Boston yesterday without the
1pointment by Governor Burleigh in good as it is in Moose Pond near
Frank Savage Jr., Flagstaff, Me.
assistance o f a Journal man.
1891.
Bridgton; Horn Pond at Steep Falls;
Jesse came up to Boston with Billy
Mr. Cushman is a thorough believer Sand Pond in W est
Baldwin and
N
e
w
H
a
m
p
sh
ir
e
.
Soule, the famous Rangeley camp
j in the nonresident license fee for sports others.
owner, and it was his first offense in
“ Although the fish and game sea
men and thinks it would be even better
R angeley L akes.
Mountain V iew House isoneot the most modern,
son of 1905 has been a record breaker I
the Commonwealth and when he left up
to date summer homes in the state of Maine. Lakeside House, on Umbagog, a most picturesque if the fee were raised from the present j
look for an even bigger one in 1906. ” —
charming scenery, beautiful drives, excel
the Copley Square Hotel yesterday Its beautiful location at the foot of Rangeley retreat,
sum o f $15 to $25. “ Most o f the sports Portland Sunday Telegram.
lake on a picturesque cove, gives it many at lent boating, good hunting. Send for booklet.
E. H. Davis, Proprietor, Lakeside, N. H.
morning he started out a? a child see tractions, while the best of hunting is within close
men who can afford to come to Maine
The boating and canoeing are the
ing wonderland and when he returned proximity.
on a pleasure trip can afford to pay $25
best on the lake; the drives are unsurpassed for
W a sh in g ton C ou n ty .
An Anirnal 5iory For
there last night he acknowledged to all beautiful scenery and the woods around are filled
for a license fe e ,” says Mr. Cushman,
with delightful paths and trails. Croquet and
Little Folks
his Maine friends that it was the great tennis grounds adjoin the house. The cuisine js
“ and there is no reason why they
Grand L ake Stream , Me .
of the best; fruit,vegetables, fish and game in
est ever.
their season with plenty of milk and cream. Pure Ouananiche Lodge and Sunset Camps, Wash shouldn’ t .”
Co., Maine. For the fisherman. A dead
To his bosom friend, Billy Soule, he spring water is furnished the house from a spring ington
He also believes that it would be a
above. Rooms large, well lighted and pleasant. sure place for a satisfactory catch. The vacation
told the story of h'.s thrilling adventures Hunters find plenty of deer, partridge and wood ist. An ideal spot for an outing. The hunter is good idea if nonresident fishermen were
in
the
center
of
the
Washington
county
game
in the woods near by.
through the wilds of the Hub in his own cock
belt. Second to none in Maine. Open fireplaces, taxed a nominal sum, say $5 or $10
Send for 1905 booklet to
running water, good beds, clean wholesome food.
L. E. Bowley, Mountain View House,
i
way:
Steam Launches, Teams, for the privilege o f fishing our well
Mountain View, Rangeley Lakes, Me. Reasonable service.
Tommy was in trouble. Tommy was
“ We paddled out from the hotel this
Canoes and Rowboats. Send for 1906 circular.
stocked
lakes
and
streams.
Look us up at Sportsmen’s Shows. W . G. Rose.
also in bed. for his trouble was a bro
Eustis , Me.
morning and the current took us down
108 Water St., Boston, M ass.; Grand Lake
The revenue accruing to the state ken wrist, brought on by hitting the
Mountain Lake Camps. Excellent trout Stream, Washington County, Me.
April to
this street here (Huntington avenue) Round
fishing all the year round. Reached by a good November.
from the fees o f nonresident hunters is ground too hard when he fell out of the
and when we got down here a little road. Log camps, up to date, nice and clean.
considerable, but more would be wel apple tree. He was lying on his white
Rates always reasonable. Telephone connections.
ways this feller witii me told me this We answer correspondence promptly.
Chased by Wolves Near the Border.
come.
Conditions are different now pillow and dreaming of the good times
Dion O. Blackwell, Mgr., Eustis, Me.
place (Copley square) just below the New York Office,
Room 20, 335 Broadway.
than 15 years ago when IMr. Cushman the boys were having outside when the
Stories of encounters with wolves
hotel here was the most beautiful
R angeley , Maine .
was first appointed warden; then there
square in the world; and I believed it. Oquossoc House. Headquarters for commercial continue to come from the neighboring was only one department, all game door opened, and to his great amuse
men and sportsmen.__ Natt Ellis, Rangeley, Me.
ment in walked Jack, the old rooster.
county o f Charlotte, where two months
It was certainly a dandy.
coming under this head as well as the
R angeley L akes .
“ On one side he pointed out the Pub Bald Mountain Camps are situated at the foot of or more ago, one lone w olf was seen by fisheries both sea and inland; now there He was carrying a big book under his
wing, and he came straight for the
lic library, on the other side was the Bald Mountain in a good hunting and fishing sec a resident of Tower Hill. The latest is
are two distinct departments; inland bed. Tommy felt like crying out with
Art Museum, then Trinity Church and tion. Steamboat accommodations O. K. Tele told by Alexander Little o f Harver, N
game and the sea and shore fisheries. mingled fear and surprise as he saw
on this side a whole lot o f other build phone at camps. Two mails daily. Write for B., who encountered a pack o f wolves
The expenses are naturally heavier Jack hop up on the table beside him,
free circular to
in
the
woods
on
the
Basswood
Ridge,
ings, and say, Billy, they beat anything
Amos Ellis, Prop’r, Bald Mountain, Me.
and
legitimate means ofpncreasing rev but his voice seemed to be stuck some
some miles from the border towns and
that you and I ever saw up in the
enue should be carefully looked into
Via F armington .
where down in his stomach. Jack said
who
had
hard
work
to
prevent
the
ugly
Rangeley region and Senator Frye’s Clear W ater Camps. First-class hunting.
There are now about 75 game war nothing, but pulled a big pair of spec
E. G. Gay, Route 1, Farmington, Me.
! brutes from dining upon his person.
camp wasn’ t a circumstance to ’ em.
Like tacles from beneath his other wing
Mr. Little travels for a firm manufac dens in the state o f Maine.
“ Well, then we went under the street
sheriffs
and
police
officers,
wardens
Stratton , Me .
and opened a large book of notes. Tom
turing cook stoves and ranges and drives
and over the street until we got way
must be men o f a good deal o f personal my’s eyes bulged.
Hotel Blanchard. Headquarters for sportsmen
out to some place they call Sullivan when fishing or hunting. Clean beds and cuisine about the country districts with a team,
courage, for they have a good many
“ What are you going to do?” he ask
square. Then we came back again. unexcelled. Largest and best livery in the Dead carrying samples o f the various designs
encounters with unruly lawbreakers ed timidly.
made
by
his
firm.
Recently
he
was
in
When we came back, we got off and River region connected with house. For terms,
“ Going to read you a few helpful
Charlotte county and was on his way and at times the job is not altogether a
took to the ships and we went over the etc., address.
When Mr. Cushman rules for climbing trees. Some from
E. H. Grose, Prop’r., Stratton, Me.
from the parish o f St. James to Baillie, pleasant one.
harbor and came back by trolley cars
when he encountered the animals about first started his career, his attention my own valuable experience,” said
under the harbor and landed up against
On P hillips & R angeley R ailroad .
was given solely to lobster fisheries, Jack, winking one eye and turning the
the Old State House, then we paddled Redington Camps and Cottages. Good accom whose presence in this section o f the
modations, with best hunting and fishing. One
He and his strict enforcement o f the law pages with his claws. “ If you will
down State street and saw the place minute’s walk from Redington station. Write for country there is much dispute
J. F. Hough, Prop’r.,
had reached Basswood Ridge without and absolute impartiality got him into climb trees, you should know how (o
where this man, Tom Lawson, does circular.
P. O. Rangeley, Me.
adventure but 15 minutes later when he several tight places. It is well known do it.”
business and where we haven’t been I
that many o f the Casco Bay lobster
P hillips , Me .
“ This certainly is queer,” thought
don’ t know.
Phillips Hotel. Carriage meets all trains. Good entered the dense woods between the
C. A . Mahoney, Prop’r.
Ridge and Oak Hill he heard a shrill cry fishermen do i ot believe, or do not
“ Well, then he took me up to dinner hunting.
in the distance and a few minutes later want to believe in the piesent lobster
A t F armington .
and on the way we rode in one o f those
Stoddard House is delightfully located for his team was surrounded by a pack o f law, and some o f their, are very tough
things they call a ‘hanesome’ or some The
those wishing to spend the vacation among the
customers to deal with. Many a time
thing like that, and between you and hills and near good hunting and fishing. Write snarling brutes that appeared to come
Mr. Cushman has faced the muzzle o f
for particulars.
out
o
f
the
ground
in
countless
numbers.
I, Billy, it was an awful nice rig, but
W . H. McDonald, Prop’r., Farmington, Me.
1
a
gun or revolver when seizing lobsters.
They tore and scratched at the canvas
they’d shoot us if they ever saw us
Via F armington .
“ Casco Bay is the wor.^t place on the
coming into Rangeley with one. It Hotel Strong, one of the finest hotels in the which covered the stove which was
coast for infraction o f the
of Maine reopened under the experienced upon the team and although the fright Maine
rode nice, but yours truly prefers the state
management of Mrs. Lillian Porter. This wellj lobster law, ” says Warden Cushman.
old Cupsuptic canoe or a tote team to known hostelry contains handsome, well equipped ened horses were making record time
newly famished commodious apartments, electric
! This statement holds just as good today !
anything like that.
lights, furnace heat, toilet and bath (open plumb down the grade, urged on by a driver
throughout,) in fact every up to date conven equally ill at ease the wolves exper as it did 15 years ago.
“ Well, we had a dinner, made up o f ing
ience familiar to guests of the best hotels. It is
“ My first year as warden I seized
a lot of things I don’t know anything the aim of the management to make its excellent ienced little difficulty in keeping up
table a special feature of this establishment,
short lobsters, and Wardens i
about, but I will admit they were good, where an endless variety of well cooked dishes is with the procession and frequently 54,000
Snow
and
Hanna who have been
ever
in
evidence.
Carriages
will
meet
guests
at
landed upon the team, bent upon mak
but at the same time, Billy, I ’d prefer
tom m y f e l t l i k e c r y in g .
the depot. The comfort and convenience of the
ing short work o f Mr. Little who fought : working m this territory o f late tell
salt pork and fried potatoes for a steady guests is the study of the management.
me
that
the
conditions
along
the
Cape
Tommy.
“ The idea of a rooster teach
them off bravely with a sled stake.
diet.
|>r
r ';'r , |
H aines L anding , Me . ;
Shore are very bad today. The ship- j ing me!”
The
battle
was
a
hot
one
and
the
task
“ Then we went down and saw George £
'* V fe’-i*... Mooselookmeguntic
' . i House offers excellent ac- o f wielding the stake unremittingly in ping o f shorts by express from East
“ Let us see,” said the rooster, read
Cutler at the United States Hotel and
«.*
'."'yv' commodations t o sports- !
ern points was and is a very common ing. “ ‘Birds of a feather flock’—no,
George was just as tickled to see me
men. It is in close prox- order to save himself was beginning to
In the early 90s I used to that’s not it.
,
;
' J* , " ■ imity to the best hunting in tell upon Mr. Little when the terrified practice.
as if I ’d met him up in Coe’s woods, ►
.
« 'ii this section. No hay fever.
eMipJiiS'- iSEfcV-ijf Address from Nov. until horses succeeded in getting to the top think nothing o f seizing 10, 12 or 15
“ ‘In cases of pip be sure to’—
thirty miles from nowhere.
iff- Hv May. Theo. L. Page. Prop.,
barrels o f shorts a day at the Union
“ Ah! Here it is—‘Trees; flying up
“ George did the right thing, then we
j.'IjSLRiw, Senate Cafe. Washington, o f Oak Hill, from which a view o f the
Hr t L ’ '
.•rffiKiaHwi D. C. After May 1, Haines
settlement could be obtained and as the Station, and this practice is by no into.’ ”
went down here to the railroad station. ffift.JgtyjLanding, Me.
Jack looked so wise that Tommy
tired steeds neared the farmhouse the means discontinued at the present
Well, Billy, that railroad station (the
Via Rangeley .
couldn't keep back a smile.
barking o f dogs scared away the pur time.
South station) was so big that it made
Kennebago Lake House on the shore of Kenne
In land game and fisheries condi
“ ‘Rule 1.—Squat firmly on both
me ashamed to say that I ever got off a bago Lake. One of the best hunting sections. suing wolves which slunk away across
Good hunting every day in the season. Excellent
the fields and gained the shelter o f the tions are much better than they used claws.’ ”
train at Oquossoc and it seemed to be accommodations. Address,
to be, but not until Commisioner
Richardson Bros., Proprietors,
“ But I have no claws,” interrupted
thick woods.
as big as the whole o f Rangeley.
Kennebago, Me.
Carleton came into the field was there Tom.
Mr.
Little
was
thank
ful
indeed
when
“ I almost forgot about the navy yard,
D ead River R egion.
really any systematic enforcement o f
“ That’s so,” Jack assented. “ W e’ ll
we went over there, too. Over there I The New Shaw House, Eustis, Maine, a brand the assault ended and lost no time in
the game laws.
try again.
getting
into
the
shelter
of
a
farmhouse
law those fighting machines that once new hotel with hardwood floors, hot and cold
During the greater part o f this sum
water, water closets, bath, etc., almost in the
“ ‘Rule 2.—Then spread your wings
in awhile the Maine W oods tells about woods. The fishing on the Dead river in the vicin where hi? thoroughly terrified steeds
mer and all I was at the Union Sta out wide.’ ”
ity
of
th
is
hotel
is
first-class.
The
Shaw
House
were
quieted
down
and
made
com
fort
and say, Billy, they’ve got the ‘Senator table is said to be gocd; come and visit us. Fur
“ But I have no wings,” said Tommy.
Frye’ or the ‘ Maysie’ beat to death.
able after their strenuous trip through tion to watch for llegal shipments of
ther particulars by addressing,
A. B. Sargent, Proprietor, Eustis, Me.
“ I don’ t suppose there is a spot in
“ That’s very true,” said Jack, put
the woods, with the howling wolves at game and fish. During the Summer I
Mooselookmeguntic that would float one
seized about 20 boxes o f fish, mostly ting his head first on one side ;.cd (hen
E ustis. Me .
their
heels.
Fortunately
for
all
con
®ff Itfeose things that I saw over there Tim Pond Camps. Situated in the Dead River
trout and salmon; the greater propor on the other, “ I hadn’t thought of
and hy the looks of one o f those guns I Region, 2,000 feet above the sea level. In the cerned was the fact that‘the fierce deni
should think that they could shoot clear heart of Maine’s best hunting ground. Write for zens o f the forests made no attempt to tion o f these came from the Rangeleys, that.
further particulars to
up into Kennebago and kill anything ___________________
“ ‘Rule 3.—Then hold your tail out
attack the horses, else a different end and many o f them were consigned to
Julian K. Vilea. Eustis, Me.
within a mile o f where they struck.
commission merchants.
straight’ ”
ing
to
the
story
would
have
been
re
Via
R
angeley .
“ In between times, you know, I saw
In the fall I had the deer shipments
o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Ten Ponds. Best ported as the animals were in sufficient
Here Tommy burst out laughing. “ I
Bunker Hill monument and the State Y
Deer and Birds si ooting in this section. A postal
House and more than a thousand things brings illustrated booklet.
numbers to have made short work o f to look after, and on the whole, con never had any tail,” he giggled.
J. Lewis York. Proprietor. Rangeley, Maine.
that I could not tell you about and
Jack scratched his comb and thought
the tired steeds had they chosen to at ditions were not bad. Some sports
ours truly was mighty glad to find
men tried to get their deer through for a moment. “ I have it!” he cried.
tack
them.
A
dainty
morsel
was
what
imself back here safe and sound to
K e n n e b e c C ou n ty .
“ ‘Rule 999.—Men and boys that have
the wolves were after and like some by claimirg they were residents of
night.
B elgrade L akes , Me .
‘ ‘There has been a lot o f the fellers
fussy people they lost everything .by the State, and this trick worked in no claws, wings or tail should never
some sections for awhile, but so many climb trees.’ ”
up here, Billy, but I ’ll bet there is no The Belgrade. Best sportsman’s hotel in New being too particular.—New Age.
England. Best black bass fishing in the world, best
three o f them seen as much in all the trout
got caught at it that most o f them
fishing in Maine. Chas. A. Hill & Son. Mg’rs.
“ That meets your case, Tommy.
time they have been up here as I have
got
discouraged.
Take my advice and don’t,” saying
today and between you and I, I am gla J
O x fo r d C ou n ty .
To Cure a Cold In One Day
I think more deer were shot in Cum which he jumped to the floor and van
it’s all over with, but I have had an
Via R umford F alls .
a w f u l good time “ —Boston Journal o f
ever ished.
Take Laxative Bramo Quinine Tablets. All berland County this year than
Upper Dam House. Good hunting. Send for druggists refund the money if it fails to cure.
Dec. 27.
before, but I didn’ t have a single case
circular. John Chadwick & Co., Upper Dam, Me. W . W . Grove’s signature is on each box. 26c.
Tommy rubbed bis eyes.—S t Louis
Post-Dispatch.
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